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Louisville, June 21 — "There
is more wishful thinking than
tact on which Republican State
Chairman Stant i II can sub-
stantiate his claim in predicting
the,. Republican Party will 'pro-
m* gain control of the 1648
, 
'-etivocrutte-' organiaa"ban Director Harry Lee Water-
Reid said this week.
ain willing," Waterfield
'ed. 
"to let the people decide
whether there is a persistent
Wend and who will control the
Senate, but I charge that the
Republican State administrationhe resorted to the assessment Of
'late 
employes in an effort to
Procure campaign funds to hell)
Itr, Stanfill substantiate his
**fel thinking'.
challenge the Republican
aa to rtirid Governor
walb of him pledge to the Pon-
t n his 1941 Republican Piet.te do away with campaign
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Rural Schools
County Will
n Mon., July
Elementary Teachers
Are Called To Meet-
ing At Courthouse
Friday, June 29
l'wenty.four rural schools of
county, 22 for white children
two for Negroes, will open
day. July 2. Sup
t. Edward
Blackburn announced this
k.
meeting of all teachers of
tary schools of the county
be held Friday. June 29, at
courthouse, starting at 10
+A in the morning and 
con-
throughout the day.
Ethel Clarke, director of
Jill Demonstration School
.ling Green, will be in
She will tell how to or-
And conduct rural schools
!:.1 including the 8th grade,
• Ackburn said.
la which will 'open Mon-
•,I their teachers are: Blue
Mrs. Herman P'Poole;
Creek, Mrs. Flora Creek-
...berty, Mrs. Wilma Sigler;
J. M. Mason; Bethany,
E:vie Strong; Briarfield,
na K. Thomason.
i. Vera Drennan; Haw
Mrs. Belle Calvert; Cres-
t,- Mrs. Dorothy Booker; Enos.),
I. Calvert; Good Springs,
Aide Dalton; White Sul-
,Mrs. Bessie George.
ilireka, Mrs. Edward Mason;
urg, Mrs. James Oates;
Mrs. Lillian P'Pool; Lewis-
Louise Francis; Lewis-
Elizabeth Young; Dulaney,
Dena Guess; Eddy Creek,
Groom; Sugar Creek,
Guy Smith; Hall, Mrs. Rob-
L Riley, Jr.; Piney Grove,
Maxine Newsom; Mt.
Roy Thomas Mays.
Csiored: Chapel. 011ie B. Bark-
Goose Creek, Henry D. Crowe.
SS Expands Job
Nice For Vets
Will Speed Task Of
Helping Place Service
Man For Work .
An expanded job placement
'ce for veterans was an-
cod Tuesday by Shelby
ce. manager of the Hopkins-
' e office of the United States
shipment Service.
With specially trained person-
lands stream-lined procedure,
War Manpower Commission's
sited States Employment Serv-
plans to give quicker service
returning veterans, Mr. Peace
We believe we can give the
better service by handl-
their placement through our
r offices with these new
services," Mr. Peace
"We are stepping up our
veterans' placement activities
and cutting down the time
veterans spend in the USES
office.
'We have a veterans' employ-
representative and he will
Live several assistants. Our
veterans' counseling service
will be prepared to advise
veterans of job opportunities in
various fields. Our veterans' em-
*Intent representative, too,
5111 assist in promoting the
merest of veterans in this com-
munity and we will work with
employer groups to develop job
ceders for veterans.
Veteran placements in the
Hopkinsville District Office for
the first five months of this
Year totaled 155. For all of last
Year they totaled 340, and for
the Year before 119.'
Fredonia Soldier At
RaiepIoyment Center
Pvt. William V. Hodge, Fre-
s, Route 4, was among the
ling crew that dug wells for
CariiP Baltimore, first of the 16
redeployment centers opened in
FInce.
Boy Scouts Of District lo
Get New Field Executive Soon
John Robinson of Clinton, has
been employed as a member of
the professional staff of the West-
ern Kentucky Area Council, Boy
Scouts of America. Mr. Robinson
is a graduate of Murray State
Teachers College and has finish-
ed attending the National Train-
ing School at Mendham, New
'Jersey. Upon his return from the
National Training School, he will
be stationed in Madisonville,
serving primarily the Hopkins-
Webster and Three-Rivers Dis-
tricts of the Western Kentucky
Area Council.
Mr. Robinson was formerly
principal of Central High School,
Clinton, and served as basketball
coach for the last 6 years. The
team under his direction won
123 games and lost only. 23. He
served as superintendent of the
Methodist Sunday School and
president of the Clinton Com-
mercial Club and is a member
of Masonic Lodge No. 927. He is
married and has a son 8 years
old.
Employment of Field Execu-
tive Robinson brings the pro-
fessional staff of the Western
John Robinson
Kentucky Area Council, Boy
Scouts of America, to four men.
with two of them stationed to
serve the Muhlenberg, Hopkins-
Webster, and Three-Rivers Dis-
tricts of the council.
Elks' Softballers
To Try Kiwanians
Think 'Old Men'
Greatly Over-rated;
Game Is Benefit Affair
The Elks' softballers, certain
the Kiwanis Old Men are over-
rated as a result of their recent
victory over the Rotary Colts,
will try to take Doc Ralph Blaz-
ier's players down a few pegs
Friday night in Butler Stadium,
the game being scheduled to
start at 7:30 o'clock.
A modest admission fee will
be charged, with proceeds going
to charity funds of the two or-
ganizations. Everett Cherry and
Clay Wilson are co-captains of
the Elks.
Captain Blazier said he would
rely upon the same "stars" who
put the Colts on ice to cool off
the Elks also, the starting lineup
to be something like this:
Blazier, pitcher; McConnell,
catcher; Tony Horn, first base;
Rumsey Taylor„ second base;
John Graham, third base; J. B.
Lester, shortstop; Rev. Donal
Wilmoth, short-field; John Mor-
gan, right field; Merle Drain,
center field, and Paul Dunn, left-
field. Dr. C. H. Jaggers will be
relief pitcher and infielder and
Dr. J. J. Rosenthal, relief catcher.
Numerous other subs are ex-
pected to get into the game at
intervals.
The Elks' lineup: Battery for
first team, Frank Machen, pitch-
er; Buddy Loftus, catcher; sec-
ond team battery, Everett Cherry,
pitcher; Burhl Hollowell, catch-
er. Luke Powell, umpire. Other
players: Stanley Sharp, George
Stevens, Bob Stevens, J. R. Mc-
Carty, Billy McConnell, George
Denham, Ray Farmer, Carroll
Wadlington, Billie Gresham, Don
Boitnott, Presley Jordan, Henry
Lester, Sam Jones, K. L. Martin,
Edward Mason, Hewlett Morgan,
Mack Taylor, J. D. Wylie, Carl
Winstead, .Dr. W. D. Ramage and
Willard Moore.
Murray Native Named
Under Sec. Of Agriculture
(By Associated Pres')
Washington—The Senate Tues-
day confirmed the nomination of
John B. Hutson, of Murray, Ky.,
to be Undersecretary of Agriucl-
ture succeeding Grover B. Hill of
Texas, resigned.
Hutson is a veteran of many
years service with the Commodi-
ty Credit Corporation and was
food administrator.
He will serve under Rep. Clin-
ton Anderson (D.-N.M.), who
succeeds Claude Wickard as sec-
retary of agriculture Saturday.
Wickard will head the Rural
Electrification Administration.
Wants Willis Reminded Of Pledge
To Stop Campaign Assessments
assessments and coercive politi-
cal machine methods of collect-
ing campaign funds."
Waterfield cited letters written
by W. A. Stanfill, Republican
State Chairman, to state em-
ployees, reminding that they
were members "of the present
Republican administration in
Kentucky, and .as such, have a
direct personal interest in the
succeis of that administration.
Quoting from the letter, Water-
field said:
"Having direct and personal
Interest in good government and
being a part of the administra-
tion in Kentucky, I am sure you
will sign the membership appli-
cation - - - and pay such sum
monthly or quarterly, as you
reasonably can."
The second letter written by
Stanfill, according to Waterfield,
boldly reminded employees 
that
they "haw not responded" to
the first letter.
Hobart McGough Goes .
To Frankfort July 16
As Asst. State Treasurer
Hobart McGough, for the last
10 years assistant cashier of
the First National Bank, has re-
signed to accept appointment as
assistant State Treasurer, in the
office of the Hon. Tom Vinson,
Frankfort. He will assmue his
new duties Monday, July 16. The
bank's directorate, meeting last
week, elected Miss Dixie Lois
Jacob, an employe of 7 years'
standing, to be assistant cashier.
She will work at the window
now served by Mr. McGough.
Nation Urged To
Eat Peaches Now
Will Be Most Abund-
ant Food Crop
Next Fey/ Weeks
Lexington, June 26 — With
peaches spotlighted as the na-
tion's most abundant food for
the next few weeks, G. S. Dud-
ley, district representative of the
War Food Administration's Of-
fice of Supply, this week called
on "every consumer" to "add this
delicious and nutritious food to
their diet."
Dudley said "the greatest crop
of peaches in the nation's history
is now moving to market," and
that shipments will reach their
peak in the next two weeks.
"In 13 southern states," he
said "this year's crop will total
nearly 30,000,000 bushels, com-
pared with about 75,000,000 bu-
shels in 1944."
Moving to avert possible waste
of this huge food crop. Dudley
appeals to housewives, home,
community and commercial can-
ners, restaurants, and all other
potential consumers to take im-
mediate advantage of the current
abundance of peaches.
"In view of the present sugar
situation," he said, "drying imob-
ably offers the greatest possibili-
ties, though those who have ac-
cess to quick-freezing facilities
should not overlook that means
of processing for future use.
"Nor should they overlooethe
fact that peaches may be satis-
factorily canned either (1) with
the usual quantities of sugar or
with a combination of two-thirds
sugar and one-third corn syrup,
or (2) without sugar. Peaches
put up without sugar may be
held irs reserve for use when
sugar supplies become spore
plentiful."
Dudley urged, however, that
fresh peaches be added immed-
iately to the daily diet, since
they lend themselves readily to
innumerable types of desserts
and salads. In addition, he said,
they offer fair amounts of Vita-
mins..A and C.
Dudley, citing the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics esti-
mates, said Kentucky's peach
crop this year will be approxi-
mately 1s140,000 bushels, compar-
ed with 878,000 last year.
Dressed Beef Hanging
In Tree Brings Arrest
Of Two Kentucky Men
Lexington, — Discovery of a
650-pound dressed beef hanging
in a tree on a Fayette county
farm had led today to the arrest
of two men. •
The pair, Homer Royse, 50, and
Lucian Brown, 35, were charged
with grand larceny in connection
with the theft of a steer from the
farm of William Keller.
Officers said they had tailked
with three men who had told
them they saw Royse and two
other men kill and dress the
steer. Royse reported •to the
officers he killed the steer but
that it belohged to him.
Mrs. Mitchell Chit was a busi-
ness visitor in Lexington last
Friday.
Death Comes To
Dr. W. C. Haydon;
Funeral Tuesday
Heart Ailment Ends
Long Service To Com-
munity Extending Over
40-Year Period
Dr. William Clinton Haydon,
who served Princeton and Cald-
well county nearly 40 years as
a physician, died suddenly Sun-
day morning at his home on
Washington street at 10:30
o'clock. He was 69 years old.
Death was attributed to a
heart attack. Dr. Haydon had
been ill of a heart ailment and
had been under treatment at
Jennie Stewart Hospital in Hop-
kinsville for two weeks, return-
ing about a week ago.
A graduate of the University
of Louisville, Dr. Haydon was
a member of the First Baptist
Church, Elks Club, Masonic
Lodge and Kiwanis Club.
Funeral seryices were con-
ducted from the First Baptist
Church Tuesday afternoon at 4
o'clock, with the Rev. H. G. M.
Hatler, officiating, assisted by
the Rev. E. S. Denton, pastor of
the Ogden Memorial Methodist
Church. Interment was in Cedar
Hill Cemetery.
Survivors are his widow; a
daughter, Mrs. Willard Moore; a
son, Sgt. William Clinton Hay-
don, Jr., Army, Germany, and
two sisters, Mrs. Jennie Larkin,
Cadiz, and Mrs. Grace Richey,
Cincinnati, 0.
Active pallbearers were Ber-
nard Jones, I. C. Glover, Frank
Guess, Rudy L. Cantrell, Urey
Barber Chambers and Smith
Broad bent, Jr.; honorary,
Smith Broadbent, Sr., Clarence
Broadbent, Sam Koltinsky and
the physicians of Princeton.
Henry Keeney Victim Of
Heart Attack Monday
Funeral services for Henry M.
Keeney, 51, who died at his
home on E. Market street, Mon-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock from
a heart attack, were held at Og-
den Memorial Methodist Church
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock,
the Rev. E. S. Denton, officiating.
Mr. Keeney had been a district
storekeeper of the I. C. Railway
Co. for 30 years.
Survivors are his widow; five
children, Sgt. John Keeney, U.
S. Army, Saipan; James, Clemma
Joyce and Bonnie, Princeton, and
Mrs. D. E. McCullough, St. Au-
gustine, Fla.; his father, Jim
Keeney, Franklin street; two
brothers, Dr. B. L. Keeney,
PrinCeton, H. J., Paducah, and a
sister, Mrs. Katie Mae McBride,
Princeton.
Active pallbearers were Frank
Wilson, Gordon Glenn, Thomas
Amoss, Glenn Farmer, Conway
Lacey and K. R. Cummins; hon-
orary, W. S. Morehead, Chicago;
G., D. Tombs, Chicago; T. K.
'Williams, Paducah; W. L. Jones,
Jackson, Tenn., R. A. Willard,
C. S. Collier, B. T. Adams, Ray
Baker and Frank Wylie.
Burial was in Cedar Hill Ceme-
tery.
Cpl. Calvert P'Pool
Dies In Plane Crash
Enroute From England
In a telegram from the War
Department Sunday, M. P.
P'Pool, of the Hopson communi-
ty, was notified of the death of
his son, Cpl. Calvert . P'Pool,
who was killed in a plane crash
June 8, in Wales, enroute home
from active duty in England.
Corporal Pool had been in the
Army 2 years, and before his
induction, operated a store in
Milan, Tenn.
He is survived by his father,
a brother, Harold, Morganfield,
and a sister, Mrs. William J.
Hansen, Nashville, Tenn.
Ensign Phillip Mitchell
Visiting Parents Here
Ensign Phillip Mitchell is on
leave visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Mitchell,
Young street.
Pretty Newcomer
Marion Kay Laswell is the 3-
year-old pretty little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laawell, N.
Jefferson street.
YOUNG VICTORY FARM VOLUNTEERS
Left to right: Jimmie Dean Oates, Glenn Beaver, Mitchell Nelson, 
Bobbie Joe Dunn, Raymond
Stroube, farm owner; Phillip Robertson, Louard Pinnegar, Douglas
 Skinner, B. M. Taylor, fern)
labor assistant; Billie Creekmur and Kenneth Taylor:
Boy Workers Win Praise
Of Employers OnilFarms
(By Ecikv. F. Blackburn)
"They are the first people I
have seen lately who wanted to
work", was Raymond Stroube's
comment when asked what he
thought of the Caldwell County
Victory Farm Volunteers.
The Volunteers comprise a
group of 26 boys ranging from
the ages of 14 to 16 years who
have offered their services to
farmers having difficulty in find-
ing help for planting and har-
vesting crops. They are a part of
a national organization.
According to B. M. Taylor,
director of the work, these boys
have helped to set 15 acres of to-
bacco and harvest 75 acres of
barley. In addition to this, they
have worked a total of 56 days
harvesting hay. Several of the
boys have assisted in planting
gardens. •
Pictured above the boys rest
on their sheaves while the
youngest member of the corps,
Kenneth Taylor, examines bar-
ley heads for rtsoomoo.. ,
On this occasion the boys were
helping shock barley on the farm
of Raymond Stroube, of the
Hopson community. Recent
heavy rains made it necessary to
turn the barley sheaves before
shocking, in order to thoroughly
dry it.
"Had it not been for these
boys, I would have lost my bar-
ley and think they are rendering
a fine service to the farmers 73/
this county," Mr. Stroube ex-
plained.
With more than a month of
service behind them, the boys
are now out of the rookie stage
and are proceeding like veteran
farm hands.
"It gets pretty hot sometimes,"
Jimmie Dean Oates smiled, as he
flipped over another bundle of
barley, "but I like the work."
Young Oates let it be known
confidentally that he hopes to
work for some farmer who has
a watermelon patch later in the
summer.
Louard Pinnega r, Dawson
Road, has a good' service record
with the Volunteers. "I have
been with the crops since it was
organized," he stated, "and I
have worked every time I could."
Seven of the Volunteers have
registered with Mr. Taylor as
desiring regular employment on
farms. •
Some of Caldwell farmers who
have been assisted by the Vol-
unteers,a,re; 4,,,ojm Mahan, E. E.
Eastland, Clyde Jones, Bob Wil-
liams, Carl Sparks, A. Litchfield,
Pollard Oldham, Ray Martin, B.
L. Paris, Denny Felker, and S. J.
Lowry, superintendent, West
Kentucky Sub-Experiment
Station Farm.
The boys are paid an hourly
rate for their work at a price
agreed upon between them and
the farmers for whom they work.
Caldwell Farms
Fewer In Number
U. S. Census Shows
1,477 Units Now, 1,885
Ten Years Ago
The member of farms in the
County of Caldwell, Kentucky,
as shown by a preliminary count
of returns of the 1945 Census of
Agriculture was 1,477, as com-
pared with 1,572 in 1940, and
1,885 in 1935. This was announc-
ed this week by Acree Austin,
supervisor for the 1945 farm
census in the First Kentucky
Census District with headquart-
ers at Mayfield.
Total land in farms in Cald-
well county was 186,708 acres,
as compared with 186,249 acres
in 1940, and 188,420 acres in
1935. Average size of farms
shown in the preliminary 1945
census count for the county was
126 acres, as compared with 118
acres in 1940, and 100 acres in
1935.
In accounting the 1945 census
totals of farms and land in farms
in Caldwell county, Supervisor
Austin pointed out that the
figures are preliminary and sub-
ject to correction. Final tabula-
tions of Caldwell County farm
census returns will be made by
the Bureau of the Census and
announced from Washington
when completed, Mr. Austin
said..
Lisanby And Bailey Are
Unopposed For Reelection
Commonwealth's Attorney Al-
vin Lisanby and Circuit .badge
H. S. F. Bailey will retain their
places for another 6-year term,
it became known Wednesday
when the deadline for candidates
to file was reached with no op-
position for either of these office
holders.
Tom Simmons Goers To
Arkansas On Vacation
T. J. Simmons left Sunday for
Conway, Ark., for a two-weeks'
vacation with relatives. Joe Mur-
phy, Springfield, Tenn., is act-
ing manager for the Capitol
Theater in Mr. Simmon's absence.
Mrs. Simmons, who has been
visiting relatives in Fordyce,
Ark., will accompany her hus-
band home.
A GAS COUPONS NOW
GOOD FOR 6 GALLONS;
B CARS MAY GET MORE
Princeton motorists are getting
six gallons of gasoline for each
A-16 coupon, since June 21, in-
stead of four gallons. There is
no change in value of B and C
coupons but B-drivers can get
their allowance increased from
475 to 650 miles a month, provid-
ed they can show actual need for
the more generous allowance,
OPA has announced. Only a
few such drivers have sought the
larger grant from the county
ration board to date, a board
member said this week.
Local Golfers Play In
kaducah TournamentIn the Irvin Cobb golf tourna-
ment in Paducah Sunda y,
matches were played by Carroll
Wadlington, Willard Moore, C.
H. Jaggers, Urey Barber Cham-
bers and Roy Smith, of the
Princeton entries, though Smith
was the only player to finish.
Others attending the tourna-
ment were Mr. and Mrs. John
Morgan, Edwin Lamb, Urey
Barber Chambers and Mary
Ellen Collier. Willard Moore won
an award for scoring an eagle.
2,500,000 Tires Quota
For Month Of July
(By Associtted Press)
Washington—Another 2,500,000
tires will be available for ration-
ing in July. The July allotment,
same as this month's, will go to
B and C rations holders. A card
holders, as usual, must depend on
their present tires.
All- Stars To Meet Team
From Paducah Sunday
The Caldwell County All-
Stars will meet a team from Pa-
ducah in a softball. game at the
Old Baseball Park Sunday after-
noon, July 1, at 3 o'clock, Clay
Wilson announced this week.
Princeton Rotarians
Attend District Meeting
Mark Cunningham and Alton
Templeton attended the district
assembly of Rotary Internation-
al, No. 101, at Mammoth Cave
during its three-day session, be-
ginning Sunday. John Whittaker,
Russellville, is district governor-
elect, taking office July 1.
$14,818 Needed For
E-Bond Quota Here
County Has Five Days
To Reach Goal
For Individuals
The 7th War Loan was $5 bil-
lion oversubscribed, in Caldwell
county and the nation, more than
a week before the deadline, June
30, but the E-Bond quota lags
badly in many sections of the
country. In this county, purchase
of $14,818.25 worth of E Bonds
is necessary to reach the $125,-
000 quota.
Total sales of E-Bonds by all
selling agencies of the county
reached $110,181.75 Wednesday
morning, Dr. C. F. Engelhardt,
chairman, reported. He urged
more citizens to buy the indivi-
dual securities, both to help im-
plement the fighting forces and
to help curb inflation.
The J. C. Penney Co., through
its manager, Merle Drain, bought
$3,000 worth of War Bonds here
this week and Penney store em-
ployes here have purchased and
sold to customers a total of $22,-
836.10, in War Bonds and Stamps
to date in the 7th War Loan, Mr.
Drain reported.
Ration Free Shoe
Sale July 9-28
Odd Lots Must Be
Offered 25 Pct. Below
June 1 Prices
Consumers will be given an op-
portunity to buy men's and wo-
men's odd lot shoes ration-free
and at markdown prices when a
small percentage of shoes in
those categories is released to the
public during the three-week
period July 9 through July 28,
OPA announced. Odd lot shoes
must be sold to consumers at
prices at least 25 percent below
prices at which they were being
offered for sale June 1, OPA
said.
Women's shoes with heel
heights of one inch or less may
not be included in the release as
these shoes are usually the type
worn by growing girls and do
not accumulate on dealers shelves
as odd lots.
Dealers are requested to limit
sales of odd lot shoes to no more
than a pair to each customer. The
first complete inventory of the
Nation's stocks of both rationed
and non-rationed shoes will be
taken by shoe dealers July 31,
OPA also announced. This is to
determine how many pairs of
shoes can be allotted to consum-
ers and whether any shoes can
be released from rationing:
25 New Homes To Be
Built In Owensboro
Chicago — The Federal Hous-
ing Authority has announced
authorizations for construction of
155 new homes in five mid-west-
ern states. They included twenty-
five in Owensboro, Ky.
Prominent Stables
Will Send Noted
Show Horses Here
No Entry Frees Will
Be Charged For Local
Rings; Admission
At Popular Prices
Stakes money will be $650 in
Princeton's 1945 Horse Show,
winners to get their cash prizes
in the ring on the final night of
the event, with $150 going to
five top entries in the Three-
Gaited Championship, $250 divid-
ed among six winners in the
Walking Horse Class, and $250
for six winners in the Five-
Gaited event, Carl Sparks, man-
ager of the show, announced this
week.
Contacts already have been
made by Mr. Sparks with owners
of several prominent stables, all
of whom have expressed marked
interest in the Princeton show
and promised to send horses here.
"This is undoubtedly a horse
show year," prominent owners
and trainers have told the Coun-
try Club sponsors of the Prince-
ton exhibition, and there seems
no doubt the three-night show
here will be a topnotch affair,
drawing entries from at least six
states.
No entry fees will be charged
for most local rings, Mr. Sparks
said. This means that in these
classes, horses owned in Caldwell
and adjoining counties may enter
free. This is expected to stimulate
interest in the amateur rings, for
which generous prizes and tro-
phies have been provided.
Henry Alexander, of Clinton,
Ky., who proved highly popular
as judge of last year's horse show
here and who is in wide demand
throughout the South, again will
come here as judge, the sponsors
announced. A professional ring
master is also to be employed.
Jess Talley, Nashville, will be
the show's announcer, and Boss
Jones, Union City, Tenn., will
judge the halter classes, both
these well known horsemen hav-
ing performed the same duties
in last year's show here to the
great satisfaction of the sponsor
and the spectators, Mr. Sparks
said.
The grounds committees Clyds.
Kercheval, chairman, has an-
nounced no platforms will be
built in the !infield this year,
thus saving the stadium grass.
Tents for the officials will be
erected, as last year, and the
Butler Band will provide music.
Telephones will be placed in the
officials' tent and at the Stock-
yards, where show horsgs will
be stabled, and every effort will
be made to have the show run
smoothly, with no waits be-
tween events.
At a meeting last Friday night
of all Horse Show committees,
it was decided to charge $10 for
boxes, to contain four seats each;
$1 for reserved seats, 50 cents
general admission for adults and
25 cents for children under 12.
If children occupy reserved seats,
they must pay the full reserved
seat price, it was decided.
This scale of prices, while well
under those charged by most
horse shows, was finally fixed
so as to have all but 400 seats
in the stadium available at
"popular prices".
Grayson Harrelson, president
of the sponsoring County Club,
announced the Princeton Band-
Parents Club had been voted a
$100 share of any profits to be
made from concessions.
J. B. Lester, chairman of the
advertising committee, reported
apace in the souvenir Horse Show
catalog has sold well to date.
Major Richard C. Gales
Is Aide To General
Maj. Richard C. Gales, Prince-
ton, has been appointed aide-de-
camp to Maj. Gen. H. S. Aurand,
commanding general, Services of
Supply, China Theater. Major
Gales has been overseas 19
months and has spent 7 months
in China. He is the husband of
Mrs. Lynn B. Gales, Locust
street, and son of Mrs. Susan
Gales, Rochester, N. Y. Major
Gales was recently awarded the
Bronze Star Medal.
Joe E. Nunn Announces His
Candidacy For Representative
The Leader is authorized to
announce the candidacy of Joe
E. Nunn, Cadiz, for reelection as
State Representative, subjective
first to the action of the voters
In the Democratic Primary, Sat-
urdayf Aug. 4. Mr. Nunn has
represented the Caldwell-Trigg
district the last 2 years and is
well known to many voters of
this county. His formal state-
ment follows:
...To The Voters Of Caldwell
and Trigg Counties;
I take this opportunity of an-
nouncing my candidacy for re-
election to the office of Repre-
sentative. I want to again thank
you for the very generous support
you gave me 2 years ago. I am
deeply grateful for this confi-
dence and tru+t that my record
proves that it was merited. While
It was not possible to have enact-
ed into law all the measures I ad-
vocated, I at all times supported
the ones that in my judgment
were for the public good and not
selfish interest.
Two measures that will surely
be of much interest in the.next ,
session of the Legislature are,
more aid to rural roads and in-
creased old age assistance. I
supported both of those measures
in the last Legislature and will
continue to do so.
With the experience gained in
my first term, I feel that I am
better qualified to serve you
than ever.
I respectfully solicit your sup-
port.
,Sincerely,
Joe IL Nunn.
c
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urscklYi jun° 2He Matched Stature With
His Illustrious Sire
Juniors are under severe handicaps in
life and all too seldom fail, not of their
own shortcomings, to measure up to the
standards of their namesakes.
Not so General Simon Bolivar Buckner,
Jr., heroic and picturesque "soldier's sol-
dier", who fell victim to a shell fragment
on Okinawa just as his embattled 10th
Army had victory in sight.
Simon Bolivar Buckner, father of the
West Point graduate who had as color-
ful a military career as any modern sol-
dier of Uncle Sam, was one of Kentucky's
greatest and most illustrious men. His
career was truly remarkable, running the
long gamut through officer in the Mexi-
can War, lieutenant general of the Con-
federacy, onetime editor of the Courier-
Journal, Governor of Kentucky (1887-
1891), candidate for the Vice Presidency
of the United States on the Sound-Money
Democratic ticket of 1896, which split
away from the party faction of William
Jennings Bryan. He was 63 years old
when his son, the hero of Okinawa; was
born; the mother, 29.
Simon, Jr., whose home, Glen Lily, was
at Munfordville, was graduated from the
United States Military Academy in 1906.
He had two tours of duty in the Philip-
pines and during World War 1% command-
ed aviation training brigades, himself
learning to fly. From 1919 to 1923, he
was an instructor at West Point, was
commandant of the academy in 1936.
He was sent to Alaska, to build the
Nation's defenses at this highly stragetic
 .mgmrimgiiamNmwomluo"wl""'""'"1
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outpost when the Japs were threatening
to overrun the Pacific Coast and there
proclaimed his purpose to speed the
victory with the motto: "Kill more Japs
—and faster".
Buckner received the Distinguished
Service Medal in 1943, for his Alaska
work, in which he rose from colonel to
lieutenant general.
He next organized the 10th Arnly
which invaded Okinawa in the spring of
1945.
General Buckner, Jr., had many nar-
row escapes before Fate ended his bril-
liant career just as the fanatical Japanese
began suicide leaps into the sea over
the face of Okinawa's southern-most
cliffs. He met danger with disdain and
died with his men, facing forward to-
ward his greatest victory. No soldier
could ask more.
The modern Kentucky general thus
matched stature with his illustrious
father and, had he escaped the shell
splinter which struck him down at 57,
might well have gone on to greater
heights than those achieved by his sire.
It is heartening to present-day Ken-
tuckians to visualize in fact the noble
heritage passed on from father to son;
and to have this new evidence that the
soil of the, Great Meadow which Daniel
Boone praised 'as the fairest and most
fertile his eyes ever rested upon still
produces sons whose courage and abili-
ties match those of Ole heroes of other
days.
Judge Willis' Cries Find
Echo In GOP Letters
If some citizens were disillusioned by
Harry Lee Waterfield's expose of Re-
publican methods for making the finan-
cial mare go, as published in daily news-
papers last weekend, they are only those
who, in their sweet innocence, are bliss-
fully blind to the way Kentucky politics
is paid for when voting time draws near.
True, Gov. S. S. Willis spoke, with
"golden voice" Mr. Waterfield says,
against the practice of assessing State
employes to finance campaigns. But in
this, as in most of the other essentials
of his job as Governor, Judge Willis, the
candidate, was as ignorant as a new born
babe . . . or else he is like some other
candidates have been . . . agin his
opponents ' doin4 the assessing but dis-
posed to blink his eyes when his own
party campaign leaders organize a
"better goverpment club," with heavy
dues to be spent for party expenses.
When the writer of this piece was on
the State payroll, 1937 to 1943, inclusive,
funds were raised at appropriate times
by inviting donations from the faithful.
No job holder was fired, a9 far as this
reporter is advised, because he or she
failed to contribute to the campaign
funds. But it was made plain enough
that those with their noses in the feed
trough ought, by all the rules of the
game, to help elect those who would
keep them there.
It has never seemed to us that this
is unreasonable or dishonest; and cer-
tainly, we have never been so naive as
to think politics could be run without
money.
It is always a little more than we can
bear to hear candidates brashly and
blatantly decrying this 1 o n g-t i m e
practice of raising campaign funds where
the money can most logically be expect-
ed to come from.
So, it is not at all out of line just now
to point out, as Mr. Waterfield has done,
that Judge Willis' cries against the
system when he was a candidate have
found 'an echo in letters by State Cam-
paign W. A. Stanfill, of the GOP, "boldly
reminding Republican job holders that
they haven't contributed" to the Willis
administration's campaign fund 'for con-
trol of the next Legislature.
Bathos Backfires at Bardstown
Some misguided citizens at Bardstown,
over-enthusiastc about adding to the lure
of My Old Kentucky Home, which is
located there, blundered badly last week
when they, with the backing of the Ken-
tucky Colonels' organization, took it up-
on themselves arbitrarily to designate a
slave's grave on the old Rowan place as
that of Old Black Joe.
They knew it wasn't but they seemed
to think visitors from afar, who come in
large numbers annually to the place
where Stephen Collins Foster is said to
have been inspired to write many of his
most loved songs, might be impressed
by a marker to the colored man famed
in Foster's fine ballad.
Bait for tourists is all right, if authen-
tic, and Kentucky has plenty that is
simon pure. There is no need to gild the
lily or to make suckers of our guests by
such a play to their emotions as a false
grave and its bogus monument to a
Negro man, colorful tho his legend is.
There already has been too much over-dressing of My Old Kentucky Home forit to be truly representative of the
Rowans' time and period.
It has become, through the years, an
over-stuffed museum so filled with an
accumulation of many persons' relics as
to leave visitors wondering why
so much extraneous matter is housed in
a home whose principal claim to fame
was its traditional hospitality.
Nobody could be inspired to write
immortal songs at Federal Hill today.
There ought to be an end to over-doing
even a good thing, thus making it
ridiculous to the observant and the in-
formed.
The current State administration is
giving some evidence of realizing the
great value of KentuckY's historical
shrines, what enormous benefits can ac-
crue from improving and publicizing the
State's picturesque beauty and her
heroic past.
Let us keep the record authentic and
not stoop to such obvious side-show
tactics as the sponsors of Joe's grave
attempted recently, else visitors are apt
to go away laughing at Kentucky.
Bathos will turn the profitable tourists
away from Bardstown if pathos, mis-
applied, invites a backfire of sentimentalinterest.
Production of domestic ice refrigera-
tors in 1944 in the United States amount-
ed to 262,000 units, a decline of 69 per-
cent from the 633,000 units manufactur-
ed in 1943.
U. S. Army records show that the
soldiers in this war average well overfive feet eight inches as compared withfive feet seven and a half inches fordraftees in World War I.
Registered births for the year 1944
have been reported as approximately2,800,000, a four to five percent decreasefrom 1943, the peak birth year of the
nation's history.
Out of -8,—year*.rate of 12 marriagesper thousand population, an average Of
at least one per thousand involves a di-
vorced person.
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Pennyrile Postscripts
Roy Rowland- favors planting
corn•on all that part of the golf
course not embraced by Fairways
1, 2 and 3, their greens and
trees. Roy says that's all the golf
course we need . . and the corn
crop would help build a new
clubhouse. He can get some votes
for his motion too.
Any time they get tired of
their present jobs, J. B. Lester
and Mark Cunningham can get
on our payroll as advertising
salesmen, on their record of ac-
complishment for the Horse
Show.
111).
Efforts to get pledges for a
new hospital gained momentum
among some members of the
board last week but still donors
do not appear to be falling over
themselves to get on the spot.
Seems to me what's needed
most is a definite plan, a cor-
poration, a bonded treasurer, a
permanent fund-raising com-
mittee composed of leading men
and women who will dedicate
themselves to the job until the
new hospital is a reality . . . and
beyond that, to see that an ef-
ficient operation is had. And
right there is where we are fet-
ing down.
When the old hospital closes,
the need will make itself felt
quickly and widely throughout
the community . . . and then
MAYBE we will do something
about it.
1111
Hobart McGough, who will
leave Princeton for Frankfort
July 14, to become assistant State
Treasurer, goes with the best
wishes of many friends here. He
received a formal letter of
thanks for his fine service from
Henry Sevison, president of the
First National Bank, and has
been warmly congratulated by
bank patrons and friends since
the news of his new position be-
came known.
Dixie Lois Jacob, who moves
up to be assistant cashier at the
First National, also has been re-
ceiving deserved congratulations.
She is quiet, unassuming and
highly efficient, as all who have
had occasion to do business with
her are well aware.
Clemis Bruce got into the big
bass contest last Saturday, with
a catch weighing slightly more
than 6 pounds. Hearne Harrel-
son and Byron Williams, view-
ing the fine specimen, tried to
find out where it was caught but
had no luck. Clemis said it came
from "the waters of Caldwell
county."
TwqPrinceton Navy fighters,
Bill Lowry and Pooch Perry,
met by accident in a radio room
on the former's ship recently in
By G,M. P.
the fa.r Pacific. Bill, in a letter
home, said they had a joyous re-
union.
111.1
Well, from where we sit it ap-
pears the Kiwanis Old Men have
bitten off a much larger chunk
to chew in taking on the Elks'
softballers than they had with
the Rotary Colts. Its all in fun,
for a very good cause . . . and
spectators undoubtedly will get
their money's worth.
All signs are good for the
Princeton Horse Show, with pre-
liminaries well attended to. In-
vitations to show horse stables
to send entries have been ex-
tended through the horse world's
two best mediums, the American
Horseman and the National
Horseman magazines, both of
which, in their July issues, will
carry advertisements and items
about the local event. It is be-
lieved only an unlucky weather
break can prevent an outstand-
ingly successful exhibition here,
come August 23, 24 and 25.
Grayson Harrelson, president
of the Country Club this year,
will have the considerable satis-
faction at the end of his regime
of realizing for the club its year
of maximum accomplishment.
Members of the board of direct-
ors will deservedly bask in the
commendation of all members
for an outstanding year's work.
Improvements have been many
. and the only sour note con-
tinues to be the greens on the
golf course.
D. B. "Runt" Osborne, whojoined the Shriners in 1912 with
the first Princeton group to cross
the hot sands of that desert, was
among those present at the recent
Rizpah ceremonial at Paducah,
altho his name did not appear in
a list published by The Leader.
"Runt" says its all right but we
don't like to deal around the
local topnotchers and are sorry
for the oversight.
Staff Sergeant Singleton D.
Hodge is coming home soon from
India, where he is serving with
the US Engineers. In some things
received last week by his
father, Acting County Attorney,
S. D. Hodge, he sent home an
examination paper in algebra
which was graded 100 by the
University of Wisconsin, in.May,
1944.
A successful friend says his
dreams never did come true . . .
so he quit dreaming and went to
work.
If, as News mag. says, we
really almost lost the war in
Europe four different times,
maybe our complacency and too
optimistic attitude about an
early victory over the Japs
could cost us rather dearly.
America In Wartime .
Literary
Guidepost
"The Lady In The Lake," by
Raymond Chandler
A reissued "Black Widow
Thriller" by a man who is win-
ning increasing attention as a
mystery writer.
• • •
"One Cried Murder," by Jean
Leslie
"Chickens come home to roost
when a mystery-story writer
finds a body," is the jacket send-
off.
• • •
"Proof Of The Pudding," by
Phoebe Atwood Taylor
An Asey Mayo mystery.
• • •
"An Eye For An Eye," by Oliver
Weld' Bayer
A girl photographer, a war
correspondent and a Frenchman
. . . and some deaths.
By W. G. Rogers
"The Trojan Brothers,' by Pa-
mela Hansford Johnson
To men in a horse, its fore-
part sane and the rest of it in
love, are the subject of this odd
yarn, which starts out at a pretty
gait but comes a cropper at the
end.
Sid and Benny are the horsein a successful vaudeville act.
While they stay on stage, and
while they talk theater, they're
a notable pair. Their conversationis lively, thanks mostly to thefact that Sid is an original char-
actBeurt. 
the gruff Sid, who can't
resist Anna's love for him, loves
a near-society, girl who can't
keep on returning his love forher. I like it this far, but would
have liked almost any ending
better than Miss Johnson's.
• • •
"Silver Moon Cottage," by Sara
Ware Bassett
'Romantic strangers, long-lost
maiden aunts, lovelorn uncles,
rose-covered cottages, autocratic
grandfathers, Victorian great-
aunts, worrying mothers, absent
brothers" . . . those are the sac-
charine ingredients Of this con-fection. A young girl decides be-
tween two men; that, plus a cou-
ple of inept twists, is the whole
plot.
This is a milk-and-honey story,
a Cape Cod yarn which is all
sugar and no salt. If you're over
10 years old, it's too innocent; un-der 10, too insipid.
In 1944 meat productiOn rose
53 per cent above peacetime(1935-1939) average production.
Mark Twain attended a log
cabin school until he was 12
years old.
In early modern times, scurvy
was the deadliest of diseases on
long sea voyages.
Eighty-eight million motor ve-
hicles have been produced in the
United States in the past 45
years.
Gen. Ike Lets Down His Almost Hair
By Jack Stinnett
(Associated Pres. Features)
Washington—The other day I
passed along the question.
"What's to be done with Gen.
Dwight D. Eisenhower now?"
I'm sorry I asked.
Right after I wrote that col-
umn, Gen. Eisenhower held one
of the most stimulating and ex-
citing 15ress conferences ever held
here. One old-timer who has been
around since the days of Presi,-
.dent Taft made that statenient
and not one of us youngsters dis-
agreed with him.
General "rice" left no doubt In
our minds that he is going back
to lay the foundation for the
tremendous task of cleaning up
Nazi Germany. And we all left
convinced that he is the man for
the job.
In days to come some of the
things the general said will be
worth remembering. For exam-
ple: "The German general staff
must be destroyed completely."
By this he didn't mean the staff
that existed when Germany col-
lapsed, but the class of Junker
war lords who have really ruled
Germany.
To this general staff class, he
said, these wars we have known,
no matter how devastating, arejust another campaign in the
war which they began as far
back as 1806 to rule the whole
of Europe.
He said, unequivocally, that
every Nazi down to the Gestapo
errand 'how and v.a.iiik,e,--Rer
privates and party messengers
must be rooted out.
The word he used over and
over again was "destroyed" but
he made it clear that he didn't
know how that could be done
most effectively — whether by
death, imprisonment, or long
periods of education.
Eisenhower's righteous anger
at the atrocities, the brutality,
the genies' horrors that the Nazis
inflicted on their victims is mune-
thing that can't be convey tt in
words. When he speaks of them
his chin juts out, his lips grow
thin, his eyes strike fire.
Asked about "fraternization"
with the Germans, he said it
could come again when the last
'roots of Naziism have been rip-
ped from the national soil. He
admitted he did not know when
that would be but said he saw no
reason at all why it should take
years and years.
Much has been written about
the GI's affection for General
"Ike", but I can say right here
end lir/WArTs atlititSitt nothing
compared to General "Ike's" af-
fection for the boys in the ranks.
Not once on his visit to Wash-
ington did he tell a story of the
heroism of an officer. Over and
over again he recalled incidentsin which non-coma and privates
had proved their mettle.
Almost with tears in his eyes,
he told us the one about the ser-
geant who groused about not be-
ing allowed to go along with him
on a dangerous flying mission.
The sergeant said, "My mother
said if you didn't come back
alive, for me not to come back
either."
Labor's Postwar Headache
By Alexander R. George
(Aasu(iated Pres.. Feature.)
Washington — Despite pros-
pects of a postwar business
boom, organized labor is worried
about what may happen when
war with Japan ends. It already
is voicing fear that unemploy-
ment will follow Germany's
collapse.
Union leaders contend that the
purchasing power of millions of
workers, even if there is no
great unemployment, will be
drastically cut when the govern-
ment stops buying war materials.
AFL President William Green
says these workers are now com-
pelled to depend upon overtime
pay to meet household budgets
because of high living costs.
"That means," says Green,
"that a worker now receiving $1
an hour for 40 hours a week
and $1.50 an hour for eight
hours overtime — a take-home
pay of $52 a week—will be sud-
denly cut down to $40 a week.
Multipy that shrinkage by mil-
lions of workers and you get a
picture of the devastating effect
on the nation's purchasing
Philip Murray president of the
CIO, asserts: "If good times are
to follow this war, the people of
the country must have the pur-
chasing power to buy the goods
our industries turn out. As extra
income .from overtime disap-
pears, the farmer, storekeeper,
and the whole community feels
the dip in living standards."
Green and Murray use this
prospective cut in purchasing
power as a basis for their de-
mands for immediate action
along two lines. These are (A)
governmental approval of high-
er wage rates and (B) rapid and
orderly resumption of peace
goods production.
To those who fear that prices
will be forced upward along
with wages, thus inviting infla-
tion, union officials say: in-
creasingly deep cutbacks in war
production will tend to cause de-
flation. The increased produc-
tivity of individual workers and
new mass production techniques,
developed during the war, will
reduce labor costs even with
high wage rates and permit low-
er prices.
From the long-range view-
point, organized labor has four
major post-war objectives.
1. Maintaining employment
(the 60,000,000-job goal).
2. Keeping wage rates at high
levels.
3. Preventing reduction in
Teen Talks
(Associated Press Feature.)
Dear Judy,
Hi, Cousin, what's buzzin?
From where I sit it looks as if all
the kids are in mourning—but
its only the new bandana fad.
You tie a black sailor kerchief
around your head, knot it on the
side and you're on the beam.
Incidentally, are you going
west to visit your brother? If
you do, you should have a good
time. Laura Reims of Monti-
cello, Iowa, writes they have a
real jive group out there.
If you are bored with last
year's plain-rimmed sunglasses
here's a tip from Jo Anne Little
of Cathedral High School: Paint
the rims red with paw paint. It
will match your snakie 'new red
and white stripped bathing suit.
Everybody is slap
-happy about
bathing suits this summer. So, if
you are planning to get another
one, try making it yourself as
Peggy did. She made herself alush "diaper suit" out of a yard
and a half of snazzy printed cot-
ton. It all begins with three
triangles. The first one is thehalter. She snips the long point
off, attaches some ribbon and
ties it around her neck. The
second triangle is the pants back
and she snips off the long pointto form one half of the crotch.
She inserts buttonholes on .either
side of the other two points.Then she takes the other trian-gle, snips off the long point and
sews the two out ends of the tri-
angle together to form the
crotch. Buttons are sewed on the
other ends, to fasten around the
waist. That's all there is to it—
she says she learned how to doit at her local sewing center.
Better throw away those
cheap clodhoppers you slop
around in. Julie's mother tookher to a chiropodist and he says
that clumay.T
.s4oPPY .9"itkingi '=•Uneven heels causes 78 per cent'
of bad feet to start in the teens.So, better be careful else you
won't be able to travel beach-
ward in barefoot glory
Here is a super said tip;Patricia Sinclair, a freshman in
Washington Irving High School,New York, who won the indoorbreast stroke championship, saysthe secret of her success is that
she never gets "high hat."
Strangley enough, all the
sketches and photographs ofParis girls after the liberation
showed fancy po mp ad ou r s,
union membership.
4. Fighting federal an:
"anti-union" legislation.
U. S. Labor Departmen,lea indicate a large tkforce will be needed to ro,,postwar demands for
goods. Mass unemployn„
not expected for some yeless a quick end of the vt,Japan should cause a
spread job shortage temi,
Labor leaders insist
must be "prompt and 12,,increases in wage rates
tect workers against recoi
unemployment."
Slumps in employmo,:
bring renewed union
for a 30-hour week to sp,.
work. There will be IT,.
effort to put guaranteed ern
ment with annual wage
visions in labor contracts. IIleaders also urge an easing oftax burden on lower
groups as a method of st
ening mass purchasing pa
They suggest a $2,000 pa
exemption from income tax
a married couple and $500for each dependent.
Peace will bring big
the labor force. A titlitrna,decrease if forecast in the nber of workers in high
-wage
craft, shipbuilding and ma
ry production. Some will go
to large-pay construction wetbut many will have to seek
ployment in comparatively is
wage trade and service field.
Labor leaders are conce
about a likely slump in
membership as war product
decreases. They recall the bdecline after World War I, w
AFL membership dropped I
a high of 4,000,000 in 1920 tolittle more than 2,000,000 in 19
In 1939, membership of th
AFL and CIO totaled some 7
750,000. The AFL recently rE
ported more than 7,000.000
the CIO listed 6,000,000—a to
almost double that at the
of the war in Europe. Unto
like the machinists and the bc.
ermakers in the AFL and 1:
auto workers, steelworkers sr
shipbuilders in the CIO has
made particularly large mem
bership gains during the war.
Union officials say labor w
continue its fight against
legislation as constitution
amends enacted recently
Florida and Arkansas outlaiL.
the closed shop. They also
demanding repeal of the Sr.'
Connally Anti-Strike Law. -
tending it has actually served
encourage strikes and re
production.
braids and very high hair-dos
But my brother just sent in -
some rough sketches of the new
French hair-dos and they has
definitely taken on an Amerir,1
look.
Here's the way to do one ,
one:
First, part the hair all the
from the forehead back to '
base of the neck. Put each --
up in curlers. When you rem
curlers hold all the hair on
side in your hand. Place it
above the ear and tie a ta.,
around it. Do this on both sides.
It is really super duper even if
it does sound as if a pair of
feather dusters were growing
above the ears.
Bye, Buy Bonds,
Vivian
(You can write Vivian Brown
in care of this paper about new
angles in your own gang.)
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The Leader Is authorised to arc,
the eAncliclacles of the following cr
of Caldwell county for the sever,
floes Indicated, subject to the v
the voters in the Primary FA'duly set for Saturday. Aug 4, 1945
For Sheriff:
Subject to the voters In the Democrat%
F'rimarY.
BEDFORD H. McCHESNEY
LEM L. MORSE
W. OTHO TOWERY
Subject to the voters in the Republiella
Primary.
MRS. PAULINE CLIFT
HARRY RANDOLPH
For County Judge:
Subject to the voters In the Democrade
Primary.
CLYDE 0. WOOD
Subject to the voters In the Republica*
Primary.
• A. F. HANBERRY
For County Attorney:
subject to the voters In the Democratic
Primary.
SOT. CLAUSCINE R. BAKER
S. D. HODGE
For County Court Clerk:
dubJect to th.4)22Lers In the Democratic
-PrfheICYF.7% .
PHILIP STEVENS
THOS. W. MeCONNELL
For Clroult Court Clerk:
Subject to the voters In the Democratic
Primary.
LEONA TRADER
For Jailer:
Subject to the voters of the ItellworItiCPrimary:
D. IL MURPHY
, J. MARV*/ SATTIERFOILD
Subject to the voters in the Republics.
Primary.
J. LUTHER $IDLER
Par County Tax Commissions:
Subject to the voters of the Democrat.)
Primary:
MRS. E. J. LARKINS
FLOYD YOUNG
For Magistrate!
Sulthirt to the voters In the Democratic
Primary.
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Lt. Gen. Simon Bolivar Buck-
ner, Kentucky native who com-
manded the U. S. Tenth Army on
Okinawa, was killed instantly by
a shell fragment June 18, Ad-
miral Nimitz announced in a
communique. (AP Wirephoto)
Daily Except Sunday
Bogota, Columbia — Radio
newsmen in this capital will rest
on Sundays without the fear of
the other fellow's scoop. Direct-
ors of mai; news programs have
signed a pact whereby they will
suspend their Sunday broad-
casts.
"There Were Times When I 4A
Would Have Given Anything
for a Bottle of Pasteurized Milk"
—In America everyone can enjoy the delicious
wholesome qualities of fresh Pasteurized milk.
Pasteurized milk is a favorite beverage with
soldiers returning from overseas because they
know what it is like to go without it!
Here in America where Pasteurized milk is
plentiful be sure to serve it with every meal.
Use it freely in cooking too for more nutritious
dishes. We deliver.
•
Princeton Cream & Butter
Company
Phone 161
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News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of Twice-
A
-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton reporters,
shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.
Princeton, Ky. July 17, 1914. dence. While there, Miss Gresh-
Mrs. J. C. Humphries announces am attended the opening of the
the egagement and approaching new hotel, a handsome three-
marriage of her daughter, Mary story brick structure, which was
Evelyn, to Mr. Hugh Hammond, an elaborate and enjoyable Ett-
a Cadiz. The wedding will take fair.
place at her home in the early
fall.
Princeton, Ky. Feb. 28, 1914.
Mrs. Gus Baker delightfully en-
tered at "Forty-Two", Tuesday
evening at her residence on Col-
lege street. After fifteen games
were pleasantly played, the hos-
tess served a delicious two-course
luncheon. Those present were:
Mesdames Claude Akin, J. T.
Akin, Sallie Dorr, G. C. Sipple,
Ray Backer, S. IPMott, R. S. Mc-
Geheem, Louard Cash, R. W.
Lisanby, G. A. Groom, G. R.
Newman, Marvin Roach, Lizzie
Pickering, M. T. Guess and Josh
Catlett.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. March 10, 1914.
Miss Pearl Lester's trimmer,
Miss Irene Garrett, of Brook-
field, Mo., arnived this morning.
Princeton, Ky. March 10, 1914.
Miss Marjorie Amoss has re-
turned home after a pleasant
visit to Mr. and Mrs. Rawls
Moore at Washington, D. C.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. March 20, 1914.
Miss Fannie Goodwin, of Fair-
view, G. P. Goodwin and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Crowder, and Miss
Minnie Crowder, and F. U.
Lacey, of Otter Pond, spent last
Sunday very pleasantly with
the family of C. E. Wolff, in the
Dripping Spring community.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. March 31, 1914.
The following young people
composed a pleasant dinner
party at the Henrietta Hotel
Sunday evening: Miss Fishbach,
Mr. Dudley Rawles, Miss Arnie
Towery, Mr. Hinkle Rawles,
Miss May Towery, Mr. Black,
Miss Ruth Nabb, Mr. J. D.
Satterfield, Miss Clara Castle-
berry, Mr. Milton Hendrie, Miss
Fannie Terry, Mr. Horn, Miss
Bannister, Mr. Heit h, Miss
Macie Belle Jackson, Mr. Clyde
O'Hara, Miss Elsie Quick, Mr.
Bohner. The young men gave
the dinner in honor of the young
lady guests and the occasion Was
one very much enjoyed, all vot-
ing the Henrietta a popular
hostelry.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. April 3, 1914.
Miss Dale Johnson entertained
in her pleasing way, the Pinoch-
le Club Tuesday evening. A
salad lunch was served and the
entire membership voted the
occasion a most pleasant one.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. April 17, 1914.
Miss Margaret Gresham has re-
turned from a pleasant visit to
BLANKETS
4
Large
ALL WOOL
$7.00
only — Plain
size - Satin
color
Binding
HAND
STRAW
Reduced
$1.50
BAGS
To
•
BLANKETS
SINGLE
$1.98
Fancy Design
70x80 bed size
FOR THE MEN
All
Wool SUITS
*25.00
Only Eight (8) left
Marked down to clear
FANCY STRAW
Hand Bags
Reduced To *2.00
Good Assortment of Colors
Out they go—
WOMENS SUMMER
Fancy PILLOWS SHOES
504--and- $1.50- $1 to 12.71,, r BUY NOW and SAVE
ONE BIG RACK FILL OF BARGAINS FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS!
Girls Wool and Rayon Skirts . $1.00 and $2.00
Girls All Wool Jackets, only . $3.00 and $4.00
. $3.00Women's Skirts for only 
May Other Items Thri Store Marked for Clearance!
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THE GARDEN
By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
IIININIMIMMIIMONIAMI110.1011•41.140MONNINIONIIMMINIWO
Nobody knows when the sea-
son may change, but showery
weather and cool nights provide
the very best conditions for
blight on tomatoes, potatoes,
melons, egg-plants and beans.
This year would have been a
good one to follow the regime
commercial gardners do, keeping
these crops covered with bor-
deaux mixture. Obviously too
late for that, it is still possible
to check the trouble where it is,
by starting to spray now. The
leaves already brown are gone,
but where there are still green
growing-tips, part of the crop
may be so salvaged.
The bordeaux strength recom-
mended is 4-440, by which is
meant 4 pounds of bluestone
and 4 of lime in 50 gallons of
water. Fifty gallons of bordeaux
is much more than a gardener
can use at one time (and it must
be used fresh-made), so, a gard-
en-sized batch has been devised
as follows:
1. Make "bluestone stock" by
dissolving one pound of blue-
stone in 5 quarts of water. The
powdered form dissolves in-
stantly, but the crystal form may
be dissolved with no trouble by
hanging it in a cloth sack just
into the water, always in a
crockery or wooden ware con-
tainer.
2. In a 3-gallon sprayer tank
put 9 quarts of water and one
quart of "stock." Then, add 1/4
lbs. of hydrated lime, previously
made into a smooth paste and
screened. '
3. Close the sprayer and shake
end-wise 10 to 15 times, to make
CONSTRUCTION
Workers Needed!
INDIANA ORDNANCE WORKS
CHARLESTON, INDIANA
E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS
& CO., INC.
CONSTRUCTION DIVISION
Openings in the following jobs:
Laborers - Patrolmen
Carpenters - Painters
Also needed by sub-contractor
Sheet Metal Workers &
Linemen Electrical
Work week 54 hours, time and
one half for all hours in excess
of forty.
Company representative will in-
terview and hire at:
War Manpower
Commission
United States
Employment Service
8:00 a.m. to 4 p.m.
203 East Ninth Street
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
on
MONDAY AND TUESDAY OF
EACH WEEK
MUST ?AIM liar
JAPS CHAT AFTER SURRENDER ON GUAM—Japanese officer
(second from right), who surrendered his force of 35 officers ,and
men after. holding out on Guam for a year after Americans had
secured the island, chats with Marine and Navy officers. (AP
Wirephoto from navy via navy radio from Guam). •
21/2 gallons of 4-4-50 bordeaux.
Spraying should be done im-
mediately, and coverage should
be complete, top-side and under-
side of the foliage. Another
spraying might well follow in 10
days, and on pole beans and
limas, both long-lived, a third.
Also, to be on the safe side from
now on, all new plantings of
beans, or late settings of toma-
toes, should be sprayed from the
beginning, repeating in 10 days
and in 10 days again.
J. T. Workman, hog producer
in Hickman county, reports that
none of his pigs was mashed
when 14 sows farrowed on slop-
ing floors.
— — A reminder to call me when you want to dis-
cuss insurance—fire insurance; auto
bility insurance; surity bonds.
insurance; ha-
MARK CUNNINGHAM, Agent
THE MAN WITH THE PLAN
THE COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN
DOLORES MORAN • ALLYN JOSLYN • REGINALD GARDINER.
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FILLED WITH THRILLS!
11111/1 bylitIGGE11
ROBERT SHAYNE CHERYL WALKER
A Warner Bros. Featurette
• In Addition!
No. 4 "CAPTAIN AMERICA"
Color Cartoon - "JASPER'S PARADE"
Prices Of Farm
Products Higher
Farm products are bringing
twice as much as they brought
in the years of 1910 to 1914 and
are 50 percent higher in the
period of 1921 to 1929, according
to the markets department of
the University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Economics.
Using 100 to represent prices
in 1910 to 1914, wholesale prices
of all commodities in May of this
year were 154; prices received
by farmers, 200; prices paid by
farmers, 180, and the ratio of
prices received to prices paid
by farmers, 111.
With 100 representing prices
received by Kentucky Farmers
in 1921 to 1929, all farm products
except tobacco stood at 150 in
May; meat animals and wool,
159; poultry products, 126, and
dairy products, 118.
Tobacco prices in March of
this year stood at 215, or more
than double tobacco prices in
1921 to 1929.
Average prices of all farm
products have risen 10 percent
Page Three
in the past year. Meat animals
and wool are 10 percent higher;
poultry products are up 20 per-
cent, and dairy products are 2
percent higher.
Because of the shortage of
help, Ernest Raines of Lee coun-
ty seeded 4 acres of alfalfa and
19 acres to lespedeza.
Fed discomfort of rossom OAK.
ECZEMA, Prickly Meat, fl•abara, Gabs
Int Sala, Cbiagor Sr Mosquito bites.
Sealy or Joeby Hob, Tired Sweaty
Fest. A cooling, 00000 lag lollop. Grit
It anywhes• 60o •r by moan. Steno
Laber•torie., CI  Ala
John E. Young Agt
Phone U
Princeton. Ky.
•11.1111111111141011N5MMEN1101111111.001.1.11.10WIMONMOMMe.
THE COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
PHIL SILVERS • GAXIM
:Wok
Added Enjoyment!...
"OVERSEAS ROUND-UP"
(A visit with our boys overseas)
COLOR CARTOON LASTEST NEWS
1 DAY! WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th
DOORS OPEN at 1:00 P.M. - CONTINUOUS SHOW
Celebrate the 4th in Cool Comfort!
Here's a swell show for the entire
family to see and enjoy together!
WHO'S AFRAID?
It's a mirth quake
of mystery... murder
and laughter!
.11h W
JACK HALEY
ANN SAVAGE
BAR1ON McLANE
VEDA ANN BORG
Plus These Delightful Short Units!
COLOR CARTOON,- "SCRAPPILY MARRIED"
COMING! JULY 5 -
Deaths-Funerals
Mrs. L. T. Cotton
Funeral services for Mrs. L. T.
Cotton, 74, who died at her
home on S. Seminary, Thursday
noon, June '21, were held et $t.
Paul's Catholic Church Friday
morning, with Father Willis,
Hopkinsville, officiating. Mrs.
Cotton had been in ill health for
several years, and had been con-
fined to her bed since December.
Her husband preceeded her in
death in 1934.
Mrs. Cotton is survived by
four sons, L. C., Gulfport, Miss.,
Mark and Howard, Oak Ridge,
Tenn., and Francis, S. Seminary
street and a daughter, Mrs.
Annie Ramey, Akron, 0.
Interment was in Lamasco
Cemetery.
rHow women and girls
may get wanted relief
Vrom functional periodic pain
Cardui is liquid medicine which
many women say has brought relief
from the cramp-like agony and ner-
vous strain of funcUonal perlodledistress. Here's how It may help:
I Taken like a tonic.
di It should stimulate
appetite, aid diges-
tion.. thus help build re-
sistance for the -time"
to come.
LOOK WI Started 3 days be-INTO fore -your time", lb
should help relieve
pain due to purely rune-.
Hone periodic causes.
Try Cardtd. It It helps, you'll
be glad you did.
CARDUI
uses. emsovOrt•
Screen Actrest Ramsay Ames
(above), one of Hollywood's
favorite pin-up girls, says she's
going to start her own music
publishing company with a tidy
sum inherited last month from
her father's estate. But, in case
you're worried, she'll continue
her acting career and will keep
on posing for pin-up pictures.
(AP Wirephoto)
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long /stand City, N.Y.'
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hopkinsville Bottling Company
Keep sending your dead stock to war, we
render the grease to make Bombs and Bullets
to help Hasten Victory.
We will remove your dead stock promptly.
Call us collect.
Kentucky Rendering Works
Telephone — David Payne's Service Station
Phone 423
COLLECTORS OF WASTE GREASE
Efficient performance has
always been the first con-
sideration in the manu-
facture of Avery Power
Farming Equipment. An
implement has not been
worthy of the Avery name
on it if it could not do its
job in a manner to give
the farmer outstanding re-
sults'.
Such a policy has built a
deep confidence in, all ,Av•-,,
ery products over many
years. We are proud to
represent such an organize-
sion.
WE HAVE JUST
RECEIVED
A CAR OF
FENCE
BALE TIRES
AND BARBED WIRE.
WE ALSO HAVE
DAIRY AND BARN
EQUIPMENT
AND
Machinery eld Seed - - - Farm Supplies
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Otter Pond
The Otter Pond Homemakers
Club held their regular month-
ly meeting Tuesday afternoon
with Mrs. Guy Shoulders. There
were 10 visitors and 12 members
present. During the business
meeting a nominating commit-
tee was appointed for the elect-
ion of officers next month. The
major lesson for the day was a
book review given by Mrs. Ray
Martin. The book was "A Tree
Grown In Brooklyn." The minor
lesson was given by Mrs. Lloyd
Beck, home demonstration agent.
The lesson consisted of a report
on the Micronesia, Carolines,
Marshalls and Marianna Islands.
The social program, led by
Mrs. Ferd Wadlington, consist-
ed oil a game and singing "The
Star Spangled Banner."
The meeting was dismissed
with prayer by Mrs. H. C. Mc-
Connell. The club will meet in
July with Mrs. George Martin,
Jr.
Refreshments were served
the following: Mesdames W. P.
Crawford, Collin Ladd, Ray
Martin, Claud McConnell, Jim
Neal, Guy Shoulders, L. B.
Sims, Ferd Wadlingtton, Bernice
Jones, Albert Hartigan, George
Martin, Jr., Smith Holloway,
Lawrence Ferguson,. Nolie
Mays, Lloyd Beck, Guy • Ladd
and Misses: Robbie Sims,
Dorothy Ferguson, Evelyn Craw-
ford, Lucy Mae Holloway, Jackie
Shoulders, Janice Martin and
Anna Neal,
Crider
Crider Homemakers were
guests of Mrs. Herbert Williams,
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. A.
D. McElroy had charge af the
meeting which was attended by
twenty-three members and
guests.
The program was opened with
a thought for • the day "Who
Made the Flag?" read by Mrs.
J. B. Hewlett. The lesson 'for
the afternoon was a review of
"The Rabe" by Lloyd Douglas,
given by Mrs. Clifton Clift. Miss
Grace Adamson conducted the
recreation period which closed
the meeting.
Mrs. Williams served refresh-
ments to the following: Mes-
dames W. W. Glenn, A. D. Mc-
Elroy, Sarah Myers, J. B.
Hewlett, S. G. Wigginton, Harlan
Ennis, Floyd Dunbar, P. M.
Adamson, V. E. Coleman, Frank
Wilson, G. C. Hays, Clifton
Clift, W. P. Spickard, Clyde
Jones, Earl Hooks, Charles Row-
land, Wayman Etheridge, Pool
Cook, Lloyd Beck, Misses Grace
Adamson and Mary Elizabeth
Jones.
Friendship
Pharmacist's Mate Paul Cook,
who has served two years in
the South Pacific, gave a talk
on New Caledonia at a meeting
of Friendship Homemakers held
Thursday afternoon at the home
QI Mr. Cook's sister, Mrs. Ragon
Cummins. The speaker gave a
description of the island and
discussed native customs of the
islanders.
To prevent loss of juice when
broiling meat, salt the broiled
side of the meat just beforeturning.
HAPPY FISHERMEN—President Harry S. Truman (right), andU. S. Senator Warren Magnuson, of Washington state, admire agift salmon after an unsuccessful fishing trip in Puget Sound,Washington. (AP Wirephoto)
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
CALDWELL CIRCUIT COURT:
J. W. Dunn, et al, Plaintiff Vs.
Howard Dunn et al, Defendant.
. Equity
By virtue of a judgment of
the Caldwell Circuit Court rend-
ered the above entitled cause at
the June term, 1945, the under-
signed will be on 3rd Monday,
the 16th day of July, 1945, being
County Court day, between the
hours of 10 a. m., and 3 p. m., at
the Courthouse door in Princeton,
Ky., proceed to expose to public
sale to the highest bidder the
following property:
A certain tract, piece or
parcel of land situated, lying
and being in Caldwell Coun-
ty, Ky. and on the waters of
sinking fork of Levingston
creek and bounded as fol-
lows: Beginning at a sassa-
fras tree corner to Wesley
Harper's thence N 11/2
 E.
145 poles and 18 links to a
stone in A. H. Maxwell's
line, Thence with said line
N. 881/2
 W. 86 poles to a
stone corner to same, Thence
S. 1/2
 W. 145 poles and 18
links to a stone passing said
Maxwell's'corner at 64 poles.
Thence S. 88 E. 86 poles and
18 links to the beginning,
Containing 783/4
 acres as
surveyed by H. L. Burks and
is the same land conveyed
to Mrs. Lorena Dunn by W.
B. Blackburn and wife by
deed dated Aug. 23, 1919 and
of record in Caldwell County
Court Clerk's office in Deed
Book Page .
Said sale is being made for the
purpose of paying debts and
settling estate. The purchaser
will be required to give bond
with good personal security for
the payment of the purchase
money, payable to the Master
Commissioner, bearing 8% in-
terest from date until paid, hav-
ing the effect of a Judgment or
Replevin bond, on which execu-
tion may issue at maturity, with
a lien reserved for the payment
thereof. Said sale will be made
on a credit of six months.
Amy Frances Littlepage,
Master Commissioner C.C.C.
Attorney Charles McGough
Princeton, Ky., June, 1945.
Everybody Reads The Leader
Friedman-Shelby work Shoes
can 'take it' on any job they're asked to do, any place
they're asked to go. They're built for wear and for
comfort.. .Their flexibility keeps your feet comfortable
nll day lona .., look no furiherl
Commissioner's Sale
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
CALDWELL CIRCUIT COURT:
H. W. Morse, Plaintiff, Vs.
Mrs. S. W. Warren, and Roy
Cameron, Defendants;
.
In Equity 
- -
By virtue of a judgment of
the Caldwell Circuit Court rend-
ered the above entitled cause at
the June term, 1945, the under-
signed will on 3rd Monday, the
16th day of July, 1945, being
County Court day, between the
hours of 10 a. m., and 3 p. m., at
the Courthouse door in Prince-
ton, Ky., proceed to expose to
public sale to the highest bid-
der the following property:
One air-compresser; tone
log-washer; one gasoline en-
gine; pipes, fixtures situated
in Caldwell County, Ken-
tucky, on the land of E. M.
Crowder at the mine operat-
ed by the defendants, Mrs.
S. W. Warren and Roy Cam-
eron.
Or so much thereof as will
produce approximately the sum
of $600.00 plus interest and cost
the amount so ordered to be
made. The purchaser will be re-
quired .to give bond with good
personal secdrity for the pay-
ment of the purchase money, pay-
(By Gladys Ruth Moore)
The Vacation Bible school of
the Baptist Church closed Fri-
day with an all-day picnic at
Kuttawa Springs.
The missionary society of the
First Presbyterian Church met
at the home of Mrs. John Rice
Thursday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hunt and
Miss Ida Belle Turley, of Evans-
ville, were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Turley.
Mrs. Jimmie Lande s, of
Princeton, is visiting relatives
here this week.
Mrs. Ida Chandler, of Marion,
Is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ruble
Akridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Lowry
and sons, Wayne and Donald,
were week-end guests of Mrs.
F. G. Lowry,
Mrs. John Sherrel, who has
been very ill for several weeks
is unimproved.
Miss Susanne Cunningham, of
Decatur, Ill., is visiting her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. M. S.
Lowry.
Mrs: Agnes Black, of Detroit,
was visiting friends here Mon-
day.
Miss Mary Ellen Boaz return-
ed to Evansville Sunday afer
having spent several days visit-
ing_ her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Boaz. •
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Ray, of
Evansville, were week-end visit-
ors of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Ray.
Miss Rachel Turley spent the
week-end at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Turley.
Cpl. Keith Perkins is spend-
ing a 15 day furlough with his
wife and other relatives here.
Mrs. Tiller Sigler was a guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Moore Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Moore,
able to the Master Commissioner,
bearing 6% interest from date
until paid, having the effect of
a Judgment or Replevin bond,
on which execution may issue
at maturity, with a lien reserved
for the payment thereof. Said
sale will be made on a credit of
six months.
Amy Frances Littlepage,
Master Commissioner C.C.C.
Attorney: S. D. Hodge.
Princeton, Ky., June, 1945.
Several farms and a few houses and lots
• • •
• 1INEXPENSIVE
• PURE
• WHOLESOME
• PROTECTIVE
• CALCIUM
• PHOSPHORUS
• VITAMINS
• PROTEIN
IT'S PASTEURIZED!
Princeton Cream & Butter
Company
Phone '161
Mrs. James Tabor and son,
Donnie, visited relatives in the
Crider community Sunday.
Charles Dean Akridge is ill
at present.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Wring
and Mr. and Mrs. Hershell
Wring were guests of Mr. and
Mrs, Cecil Brasher Sunday.
Mrs. T. N. Fuller and daugh-
ter, Hazel, will leave Tuesday
for an extended visit with
relatives in Detroit.
Thursd , June 28, 19
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Lydia Pikkaa's
Nice Slack Pants
for summer wear
for Boys.
"Good Penn" Oil
From the finest oil fields in the
world . . . refined by the most
modern processes and fully
guaranteed!
Western Auto
Associate Store
Home Owned and Operated by
JOE P. WILCOX
HIAWATHA COLEMAN, Mgr.
Phone 212
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er-Kirkpatrick
e wedding of Miss Estelle
er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
, 
Lester, E. Market street,
James A. Kirkpatrick, Jr.,
ont, Mo., took place in the
ry of the New Cathredral
t. Louis Friday noon, June
he . single ring ceremony
performed.
e bride wore a light blue
with white accessories, and
orsage was of pink rose-
. 
Kirkpatrick is a graduate
utler High School and at-
• Mt. St. Joseph College,
Owensboro. Mr. Kirk-
k, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Kirkpatrick, Piedmont,
is a graduate of Piedmont
School. He is employed in
iuis. where the couple will
their home. ,
Winters Hostess
y Class
Joy Class of the First
ian Church met at the
of Mrs. Thomas Winters,
t street, Monday night. An
ting report of the Christ-
outh Fellowship conference
ttawa Springs was given
na French and Dorothy
. 
Others present were
mes E. E. Bagshaw, Henry
, Clifton Pruett, K. T.
Lemah Hopper, Thomas
rs and Misses Jewell Davis
tha Stallins. Soft drinks
served by the hostess.
ton Group Gives
At Outwood
oup of Princeton girls
ined veterans at Outwood
ursday night with a card
Attending were Ruth
Busch Cummins, Carwin
lary Wilson Eldred, Doris
right, Mrs. Fred Rand,
Willard Chambers, Mrs.
'Jailor& Imogene Stevens,
ith Wadlington, Mrs. C.
per and Mrs. Henry Hale.
and cookies were served
girls.
Fred W. Pincombe has
to her home in Little
Ark., after a visit here
er brother, J. L. Walker
Missionary Societies
Hold Meeting Here
A district meeting of the Wo-
men's Missionary Societies of
Methodist churches of the Hop-
kinsville Distric t, Louisville
Conference, was held here Mon-
day, June 19, at Ogden Memorial
Methodist Church.
Mrs. W. L. Cash, president of
the local society welcomed the
group, and members of this
society served a luncheon at
noon. Deaconess Mary Curry,
a guest speaker, conducted an
inspirational worship program,
and discussed home mission
work.
Before introduction of officers
by Mrs. H. W. Peters, a mem-
ber of the local Society present-
ed a rose to each officer present,
including Mrs. Walter Monday,
Mrs. Marvin Eblen, Mrs. L.
Chishom and Mrs. E. S. Denton,
conference officers, and Mrs.
Holland Garnett, Mrs. Myron
Pool, Mrs. F. K. Wylie, Mrs.
James Johnson, Mrs. G. P. Ord-
way and Mrs. Josh Mizeland,
district officers. After short
discussions of phases of mission-
ary work, the memorial roll
was read, followed by a reading
in honor of those in memoriam,
by Mrs. C. H. Jag,gers.
An address .was delivered by
Mrs. Mary Caye Archer, a
missionary to the Orient. Mrs.
Archer displayed a collection of
curios, assisted by Miss Barbara
Clinard, after which a report of
,the courtesy committee was
read by Mrs. James Johnson.
The benediction was given by
the Rev. W. I. Munday.
lirthday Party
Little Janice Ann Martin
celebrated her fourth birthday
at her home near Princeton
Thursday afternoon, June 14, at
2 o'clock. The honoree was seat-
ed at the dining table where
candles were lit on the birthday
cake and guests sang "Happy
Birthday To You." Guests were
Linda Crawford, Ann Neal,
Doris Lowery, Janice Ann Mar-
tin, J. D. Burd, Dickie Hopper,
Jerry Denton, Jimmy Jenkins.
Mothers present were Mesdames
E. S. Denton, Osburn Burd, W.
K. Crawford and Charlie Jenkins.
Fredonia Ladies Aid
The Ladies Aid of the Fredonia
Cumberland Presbyterian met
at the home of Mrs. Euclid
Quertermous Friday afternoon,
June 22. Present were Mesdames
Noble Parris, T. N. Fuller, Ray
Blackburn, Ruble Akridge, John
Parr, Cort Henson, L. C. Foley,
Dave Perkins, Keith Perkins,
Raymond Moore, Jim Black-
burn; Misses Gladys Ruth
Moore, Donna Quertermous and
the hostess.
ur new arriva)s in
lothes — summer
(in cotton and
— bathing suits —
er blouses a n d fl
In cases of hiccup a teaspoon
of mustard flour in a teacupful
of boiling water is often effect-
ive.
A little chopped chive or
onion put into cooked spinach
gives a new flavor. Add when
spinach is ready for the table.
The Roman Senator, Nonius,
preferred exile to selling his
opal ring to Marc Anthony for
Cleopatra.
Never paint immediately after
sweeping. Let the dust settle.
' Mil 1-
GOLFERS HAPPY IN RAIN-.,.Phyllis Otto (right) beams happily
as she walks- across the course at Indianhpolts, scene of 16th an-
nual Women's Western Open Golf Tournament, and her two fel-
low Iowans, Lois Penn( left) and Ann Casey (holding umbrella)
also seem happy despite the rain. In the opening round, Phyllis
Otto won the only extrahole match. (AP Wirephoto)
4 Mr. and Mrs. Allan Rice and
sons, Central City, spent last
week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. G. Harrington, N.
Jefferson street. James Donald
Rice remained for a week's visit
with his grandparents.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Gates
will leave Saturday for their
home in Chicago after a visit
with his mother, Mrs. John
Gates, Washington street.
• • •
Mrs. H. A. Keach and son,
Lieut. John Elliot Baker, Hop-
kinsville, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. R. R. Taylor, Highland
Avenue, Wednesday afternoon.
• • •
Mrs. Charles Pollard, Louis-
ville, is visiting relatives here.
• • •
Mrs. R. L. Putman left last
Thursday morning f o r Ft.
Thomas, where she was called
on account of the ilinett and
death of her mother-in-law, Mrs.
W. H. Putman.
• • •
Mrs. Dique Eldred left last
Thursday for Richard's Landing,
Ont., where she will spend the
summer. She was accompanied
by her sister, Miss Prudence
Polk, and nephew, George Hill-
man and Mrs. Hillman, all of
Nashville. The group left from
Bowling Green Sunday, where
Mrs. Eldred was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Stegar Dollar since
last Thursday.
• • •
Miss Martha Jane Lester is at
Pickwick Dam, Ala., where she
is serving as counseler for a
girls' camp.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Grayson Harrel-
son and sons, were visitors in
Hopkinsville Monday.
• • •
Mrs. Louise Jones spent last
week-end in Glreenville with
her daughter, Mrs. Gilbert An-
drews and family.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Woodall
have returned from Camp Ruck-
er, Ala, where they have been
visiting their son, Pvt. C. A.
Woodall, Jr. They were accom-
panied by J. D. Alexander, who
visited his family in Dothan,
Ala. Mrs. Alexander and child-
ren, Jane and David accompanied
them home.
Mrs. R. H. Dalzell left last
Thursday for Paris where she is
visiting relatives.
• • •
Mrs. Thomas McConnell spent
several days last week in Louis-
ville.
• • •
Mrs. Richard Ratliff was a
visitor in Hopkinsville Monday.
• • •
Miss Kathryn Laverty, Mel-
bourne, Fla., is visiting her moth-
er, Mrs. Roberta Laverty, E.
Main street. Mrs. Laverty re-
cently returned from Excelsior
Springs, Mo., where she is em-
ployed. Miss Laverty is a mem-
ber of the high school faculty
in Melbourne.
Always burn old
and papers out of
trash receptacle. •
(Clip and keep handy for
daily reference and shopping
aid.)
PROCESSED FOODS
Blue stamps N2 through S2
good through June 30. T2
through X2 good through
July 31. Y2, Z2, Al, B1, and
Cl good through August 31.
MEATS, FATS, ETC.
Red stamps E2 through J2
good through June 30. K2
through P2 good through July
31. Q2 through U2 good
through August 31.
SUGAR
Sugar stamp 36 vaild
through August 31. Five
pounds each.
(Be sure to put your name
and number on canning sugar
coupon.)
Watch for this ration news
bulletin every week in this
paper. Published to aid our
customers and all food buyers
in Princeton as a friendly
helpful service by
Peoples Service Store
Joe McMican, Prop.
LISTEN TO LISA SERGIO ... BLUE NETWORK ... EVERY MONDAY
BOTANY LANOLIN...Dry
skin tokes Its exit cui. :tom the
61737 thlialge
aids. Extro rich in lanolin, the
wonder Ingredient that helps to
moirtoIn the oil balance so or
geoid for a lovely complexion.
NI Miss Dorothy Ann Davis spent
last week-end at Mammoth Cave,
where she attended the mid-
summer meeting of the Ken=
lucky Press Association.
• • •
Rev. Grady Speigel and little
son, Grady, Jr., of Henderson,
spent last week-end with Mrs.
Sallie Harralson, North Jeffer-
son street.
• • •
Mrs. James Salato, Louisville,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. I. D. Worrell, and sister,
Elizabeth Worrell, W. Main
street. Her husband will arrive
this week for a visit with the
Worrell family.
• • •
Sgt. James "Don" McCaslin and
Mrs. McCaslin were visitors in
H,opkinsville Monday.
• • •
Marvin Pogrotsky, student at
Purdue University since last
summer, has returned home for
a visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Saul Pogrotsky, W. Main
street, where he will remain un-
til his induction in the Army
soon.
• • •
Mrs. Charles "Soni" Lester,
Cleveland, 0., arrived Wednes-
day night for a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Lester, Washing-
ton street.
Rides Horse 114 Miles
To Find Job
Attractive 17-year-old Myrtle
Ponder stands beside her $65
horse, "Betty", on whom she
rode 114-miles in a three-day
trip from Mars Hill, N. C. to
Knoxville, Tenn. Myrtle said,
"Mars Hill is to small, so I sold
my bike, rounded up all my
cash and rode here to a big
town to find a job." Park police
officials promised to. find a job
for Myrtle. (AP Wirephoto)
Princeton Leader
Princeton, Kv
• 5
Mr. and Mrs. Olus Vance Wood,
Princeton, Route 2, on the birth
of a daughter, Nellie Sue, June
21.
Mr. and Mrs. Kolus Major
Wood, Baldwin Avenue, on the
birth of a daughter, June 20.
She has been named Doris Ann.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Elden
Ramage, Washington street, on
the birth of a daughter, Christ-
ine Jeanette, June 19.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Darnell,
Princeton, Route 1, on the birth
of a son, Mortie Lewis, June 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Oris Cornell God-
sey, Princeton, Route 3, on the
birth of a son, Thomas Glenn,
June 23.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. William Patrick
Murray, Marion, Route 1, on the
birth of a daughter. She has
been named Ethel Louise.
Mrs. G. R. Newman left Sun-
day for Camp Fannin, Tex.,
where she is -visiting Pvt. Joe
Long.
Your shoulders are showing in our gay little sun
dresses! Very come-hither in blue chevoit.
Play your way thru Summer in shorts and shirts.
Find your mix-match favorites from our
sports collection.
At The Churches
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 A. M. Sunday School,
Harry Long, Supt.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship
6:30 P.M. Youth Fellowship
service. George Webb, Leader.
7:30 P. M. Evening Service.
Help Them Cleanse the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste
Your kidney. are constantly Altering
waste matter from the blood •tream. But
kidney. sometim. lag in their work—do
not net as Nature intended—fall to re- •
move impurities that, if retained. may
poison the system and upset the whole
body machinery.
Symptoms may be nagging backache,
persistent headache, attacks of disaine.,
getting up nights, •welling. puniness
under the cyan—a feeling of nervous
anxiety and loge of pep and strength.
Other signs oi Kidney or bladder dis-
order are sometimes burning, scanty or
too frequent urination.
There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use
Donn's rills. Doon's have been winning
new friends for more than forty years.
They have a nation-wide reputation.
Are recommended by grateful people th•
country over. Ash your neighbor/
Attractively designed of sharkskin and rayon
4-H Boy Produces
To Help Win War
Remus Hounschell, 14, member
of the Sugar Camp 4-H Club in
Breathitt county, is helping pro-
duce food by carrying seven
projects. Chief among them is
his garden, in which he has 29
vegetables growing. In addition,
he planted a sack of seed pota-
toes.
A small patch of hybrid corn
convinced Remus last year of its
superiority over the common
variety. As a result, he enrolled
in the hybrid corn growing con-
test this spring. Following the
testing of his sample of ground
by Farm Agent John C. Feltner,
he applied 1,000 pounds of fertil-
izer to an acre, in addition to
manure. He also turned cover
crops of crimson clover and
vetch.
For the sixth year, Remus is
raising poultry. From his flock
of 138 birds, he is planning to
keep 85 Leghorns for layers.
The Barred Rocks will be used
MONUMENTS
SEE OUR STOCK—THE
LARGEST IN WEST KY.
Paducah Granite
Marble, Stone Co.
402 South 3rd Street
Paducah, Kentucky
Phone 799
New Strawberry
Gives Big Yield
A new variety of strawberry,
Tennessee Beauty, made unusual
yields this spring for J. L. Over-
by, a grower in Graves county
for the past 20 years. In the
spring of 1944, he set three dif-
ferent varieties of berries on
areas with conditions similar as
to dates of planting, kinds and
amounts of fertilizer, kind of
soil and cultivation practices.
All were protected from frost by
firing on the night of April 5.
Comparing the three varieties
as to acre yield, Wilson R.
Hoover, farm agent, notes that
the Tennessee Beauty yielded
277 crates, Standard Aroma, 130
crates, and the Tennessee Ship-
per (Blakemore variety) 149
crates.
Woman Makes Storages
Following a Homemakers'
training school on the making
of storage devices, which Marj-
orie Brookshire of Hart county
attended as a substitute, she
brought some carpenter's tools,
ttisri groceeded to make some of
did tofiveniences for her mother's
home. Included were removable
shelves in kitchen cupboards,
racks for equipment in deep
drawers, sliding trays in deep
cupboards, spice bins and racks
for silver. Then she re-arranged
and papered two closets, and
made protective coverings for
the garments.
by the family for meat, and
some will be sold on the market.
This 4-H club member has three
pigs also, which averages about
38 pounds, and a year-old calf
which he plans to raise for the
family cow.
Remus' grape project was
started a year ago when he pur-
chased 30 grapevines two years
ago. He reports that prospects
Don't let a lack of ready cash keep you from taking ad
van-
tage of those Summer bargain sales. (Incidentally, there may
be some very unusual bargains after V-E Day. Watch
 the
papers!) We make loans for buying furniture, household
appliances, clothing and other items for the home and family.
There's no red tape. Come in or Am.
Anna May Nesmith, manager
Princeton, Kentucky
Roadhouses, where bootlegging, slot
machines, and other forms of open gambling
are conducted MUST GO.
---
-CarnNats fhat opeirdWitY coned "games
of chance" are a menace to the youth of our
county and must be made to obey the law.
If you will elect me Sheriff I will do all
that is humanly possible to eliminate these
. flagrant law violations.
Ky. Earn) News
Farmers in Bullit county are
trading work with their
neighbors to make full crews to
get maximum use of the equip
-
ment available.
Mrs. J. E. Gilchrist of John-
son county raised 47.out of 50
ehicka which weighed two
pounds at seven weeks old.
Fifteen 4-H club boys and girl
in Franklin county are feeding
35 calves for the fat cattle show
this fall.
'Alex Veach of Shelby county
reports excellent results where
ammonium nitrate was used on
orchard grass this spring.
Seed dealers in Livingston
county report they are selling
more hybrid corn seed than ever
before.
During the past four years,
balbo rye acreage in Harrison
count y has increased from
practically zero to around 5,000
acres.
Homemakers in praves coun-
ty report having 1,422 garments,
remodeled 105, altered 179
ready-made pieces, made 51
accessories, remodeled 73 hats
and made 26 hats.
Indicative of the interest in
Breathitt county in grade Brown
Swiss heifers is the sale of a ccAr
and her first calf for $150.
More than 150 acres have been
planted to cucumbers for market
in Whitley county.
Fifty Green county 4-H club
and Utopia club members have
150 calves on feed for the fat
cattle show in Louisville.
Mrs. Robert Johnson, Warren
county Negro farm woman, re-
ports the successful brooding of
250 chicks, from which 200 fry-
ers have been sold for $240.
Approximately 100 percent of
the farmers in Leslie co
unty
planted certified potato seed.
Farmers in Anderson county,
who treated their tobacco 
beds
with bluestone and lime, re
port
little damage from blue mold 
or
wildfire.
More than 90 pieces of furni-
ture in Woodford county have
been reconditioned and slip
covered.
June 28, 194
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Peace Pipes Coming
Glasgow --- Sufficient IA*
make 250,000 pipes haa
here from the south of Pr
It was the first - 
shipment
Britain since the war Le,
Pereira, Co lom bia
radio stations of this city are
tributing to the public a
booklet containing a co
biography of Franklin D.
velt.
This current year's city taxes become due
July 1, and if paid by July 204 1945, a 2 per.
cent discount will be allowed. All taxes remain-
ing unpaid after November 1, 1945, will be sub-
ject to a 10 percent penalty and interest
charges.
All water bills become due the first day of
each month, and if not paid by the 18th of the
month, and subject to a penalty. Speciarassess-
ment taxes, including upkeep tax on cemetery
lots, are due. Early settlement of all taxes and
accounts will be appreciated.
By order of City Council,
Greet the Summer in apparel that has eye-ap-
peal plus . . . just enough coverage! We picture
here five of our many cool charmers, all smash-
hit successes.
You will find them charm-
ing sun-fun. Also with
matching shorts; the com-
plete suits having been de-
signed by Gallant-Suede of
California.
Collector
The swim suit all
y o u sun-worship-
pers have been
looking for. Y o u
will look your best
in this jersey print.
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SOLDIER SWIMS FOR A KISS—When WA
Cs aboard a welcoming tug at Boston, Mass., 's
houted,
"Come and get it," in answer to soldiers aboard
 a returning troop transport who asked for k
isses,
S/Sgt. Tommy Carpenter, 24, of Hamburg. Ark., to
 the challenge literally. Photos (left to right)
shows WACs waving to soldiers, Sgt. Carpent
er (ari ow) after he jumped into water, and as he
"collected" from WACs Irene Watts, of Quincy, Mass., (c
enter) and Lee Sheldon, of Webster, Mass.
(AP Wirephoto)
Retraining To Fight The kips
Features)
Washington—Not much is said
about it but if War Department
plans are carried out to the
letter, no one who has fought in
North Africa, Italy, or Europe
will fight Japan without retrain-
ing.
Some men will be retrained
here, others in the- China - India
- Burma area, and still others in
Hawaii, where thefe's one of the
finest schools of jungle fighting.
The other day I spent an hour
chatting with a colonel just back
from the European theater.
What's more, he is an armchair
colonel, close to retirement age.
But when his furlough is finish-
ed here, he's going to Mississippi
to learn that there's quite a dif-
ference between warring on
Germans and warring on Japan-
ese.
Despite some Pacific area ob-
servations to the contrary, the
Nazis weren't all fighting gentle-
men by any means. There are
numeroOP authenticated reports
of bloody treachery and stabs in
the back. But all of them
wouldn't add up to one-tenth of
one per cent of necessary defense
and attack to wipe out the Jap-
anese.
That's why thousands of ma-
rines, soldiers and fliers in all
branches have been brought
back to tell the veterans of the
European a n it Mediterranean
what it's all about. Some of these
latter are pretty contemptuous
about this retraining. After 20-
odd months of the kind of battl,
ing they have been through, they
have a right to be. But once in
the Pacific, they will appreciate
the days and hours they have
sweated through learning ele-
mentary things about killing
Japanese.
In the first place they will
learn that although Germans
surrender, Japanese don't. From
the first shot it's kill or be killed.
For every American who has
been killed in the Pacific about
55 Japanese have gone to meet
their ancestors.
'Sky' Is Restored
New York — Those New
Yorkers who don't have much
chance to see the full panoply of
the night heavens from the can-
yon-like streets of their home
town are able once more to get
a synthetic view. Illuminated
starry skies spread across the
vaulted ceiling of Grand Central
Terminal, 118 feet above the
grand concourse, have been re-
painted for the first time in 32
years. It was a 10-month job.
this year than last.
... that's the estimat-
ed reduction in meat
available for the civil-
ian during '45.
So enjoy what you
can when you can .
And when meat is not
forth - coming, serve
our Creamed Cottage
Cheese which is as
high in proteins as a
big, thick, juicy steak.
... Delicious, too!
,
Not rationed- . Home
delivered ... Call 161.
The number of prisoners taken
is practically nil. It was nearly
five month's after the American
flag was run up on Tarawa that
the last Japanese on the island
was killed. He was a sniper,
shooting from under the piles of
the very pier on which our
troops had first landed.
Combat in the Pacific theater
is the most brutal thing the
American.. soldier has had to
learn. He must be taught every-
thing from defending himself
against hand-to-hand treachery
when his adversary claims he's
dying to defense against the
butchery that might follow when
he goes into a cave to rescue a
child.
He has to learn about a new
enemy—tropical disease.
He has to pick up that adage
of his great-great grandfathers
about the Indians and regardless
of its unfairness then, convert it
into a present military truism:
"The only good Japanese are
dead ones."
If there is any doubt about the
'war ahead, ask the boys who are
just back from' Iwo Jima or Oki-
nawa. That's what the Army and
Navy and Marines are saying to
these lads enroute from Europe
to the Pacific.
Be as refreshing as a
breeze in these cool, de- \,
lightfuliv-diatirned -PINY
suits. You will find just
what you are looking for
here.
Bare, beautiful swim suits for
you who like BIG doses of
sun! Eye-catching to make
you the belle of the beach. In
white and blue, white and
melon, and in maize and
,green.
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b Crop Down
To 12 Percent
e Kentucky lamb crop is
ted to be 10 to 12 percent
the 1944 production, says
tement issued by the De-
ent of Markets and Rural
ee at the Agricultural Ex-
ent Station at Lexington.
marketing season in Ken-
started with exceptional-
h quality lambs selling at
hundredweight. Prices by
1, however, settled down,
,;ood and choice lambs
,mg $16 to $16.50 and un-
'nished and light-weight
selling down to $12.
arable weather during the
g season in Kentucky and
et that poor-producing and
ewes were culled from
during the past two sea-
resulted in more lambs per
ing saved than is usually
case. Consequently, even
flocks in Kentucky were
by 14 percent last year,
mb crop is expected to be
10 to 12 percent below
f 1944.
keting of Kentucky lambs
cted to be slightly later
ual, as a larger percentage
bs was born after March
many producers are hold-
bs to heavier weights. In
cases where lambs are de-
g well and there is ample
, producers may find it
10 Sows Raising
93 Healthy Pigs
When a farmer has 10 sows
that farrow a total of 93 healthy
pigs, it is something to talk about,in the opinion of Farm Agent
Nevin L. Goebel of Spencer
county. That is what happened
on the farm of John B. Day and
Son of the Waterford community.
Four sows had 10 pigs each, five
had nine, and one had eight. Mr.
Day reports that he used register-
ed boars and kept only sows out
of large litters. He also believes
that proper feed and care of
sows before farrowing is im-
portant. as is the use of indivi-
dual farrowing pens.
Soybeans continue to be the
chief hay crop grown in Bell
county.
advantageous to hold lambs un-
til they reach at least 85 pounds
irk weight or are well finished be-
fore marketing. Strong demand
for meat is causing heavier
weight lambs,. those weighing as
much as 100 pounds selling as
well as lambs weighing 75 to 80
pounds, which normally bring
top price.
Although about the usual sea-
sonal price pattern is expected
this year, because of the strong
demand for meats and the re-
latively short meat supply prices
may not show as much decline
during the summer months as
normally occurs.
ite Hail Insurance On Your Tobacco NOW.
fter It Has Hailed You Will Not Need It.
Real Estate and Insurance Agency
West Main St. Phone 54
Visit this station for your gasoline and oil for
rs and other farm uses.
18.6¢ gal.
161/2¢
9¢ per gal.
100% pure oil
We can also take your tires and have them re-
We buy, sell or trade used cars.
We give you 1¢ off if you buy 50 gal. or
gasoline.
good grade of motor oil to farmers at 50c per
hen you purchase 5 gal. or more.
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Farm operators are responsi-
ble for reporting their Burley
tobacco acreage under the 1945
tobacco marketing quota pro.
gram, including making ground
measurements where acreages
are not available from previous
records.
These reports are being re-
ceived by the AAA Committee
now. Farmers who are growing
Burley tobacco without an al-
lotment should also make their
report in order to obtain a
marketing card. "
Building Construction
Order Revised Upward
Up to $1,000 may now be spent
during a calendar year on an
individual farm for construction
of farm service buildings and
facilities. This slightly higher
exemption for farm construction
is permitted by a recent amend-
ment to WPB's Order L-41.
A separate exemption of
$1,000 a calendar year for con-
struction maintenance, and repair
is now allowed each farmhouse
designed for one-family occu-
pancy. This includes mainten-
ance and repair, and now con-
struction and remodeling costs.
Formerly, the farm had a
total construction exemption of
$1,000, which includes farm-
houses. While any amount could
be spent in the past for main-
tenance and repair of farm-
houses, only $200 could be spent
annually for new construction,
without obtaining WPB ap-
proval.
TICKER TAPE SHOWERS ON EISENHOWER—Ticker tape showers down on General Eisenhower,
waving in car in foreground, as cheering crowds jam both sides of lower Broadway during newYork's welcome to the General. Procession is turning into lower Broadway from Battery for trip 1.oCity Hall. (AP Wirephoto).
Sells Homemade Cheese
Mrs. John Devers, a farm
homemaker in Scott county, is
helping meet the demand for
cream cheese by making it at
home for her local merchant.
During the past two months, she
has supplied him with more
than 50 pounds of cheese and 15
pounds 'of butter. Since )earning
to make cream cheese at her
Homemakers' club two years
ago, Mrs. Devers has kept her
family supplied with this pro-
duct.
Finders No Keepers
Denver — Continental Air
Lines' lost and found bureau
reluctantly mailed to W. D. Lane
of Midland, Tex., a passenger,
five packages of cigarettes he
left aboard a Continental plane.
With them, the bureau's smoke-
less employes sent a note. Where,
it asked, can we get five packs
at one time?
Balbo rye planted on about
3,000 acres in Henry county has
created a great deal of favor-
able comment from farmers.
Notice
At its regular meeting June 4,
the Caldwell County Board of
Education authorized the sale of
Hollingsworth School House and
grounds by sealed bids. This
property is located four miles
South of Princeton-Eddyville
road, and contains one and one-
half acres, more or less.
The Caldwell County Board of
Education reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.
Bids must be in the office of
the Caldwell County Board of
Education on or before 10:00
A.M. July 2, 1945.
Floyd E. Jones, Chairman
Edward F. Blackburn, Sec
Notice
The Princeton City Board of
Education will receive bids on
or before 4:00 P.M., Friday June
29th, 1945, for the erection and
construction of a Vocational
Agricultural Workshop, to be
erected on the High 'School
Campus, Princeton, Ky. Plans
and specifications may be had
upon request from C. A. Horn,
Secretary, Board of Education.
W.P.B. approval has been grant-
ed for this project. The success-
ful contractor will be required
to carry adequate Compensation
and Public Liability Insurance.
2t.
Every small tool, every big machine must be working at maxi-
m efficiency on your farm this year when highest production goals
llf4i be met with the ati of fewer hands. Work your farm' with all the
anpower saving machines and devices you have or can procure. Get re-
ir work done as.soon as posstble,tqxeyent lust minute jams fur.buth
U and us. Your harvesting will be easier, more productive.
an Ideal Foundation
For Every Type Figure
Mrs. II. M.
Stembridge
607 Madisonville St.
Princeton — Phone 268
Rio Record Library
Keeps 'Em Listening
(By Associated Press)
Rio De Janeiro — Ever long
to hear a certain melody or
symphony? Rio's citizens have
the answer in their municipal
"discoteca" — an establishment
where they may go at any hour
of the day to listen to any music
they want.
Maintained by the municipal
government's department of cul-
tural advancement, the discoteca
is for records (discos) what the
"biblioteca" (library) is for
books and periodicals. The Rio
citizen (called Carioca, here)
simply writes his choices on a
card as he does in any public
library, the attendant brings the
selected records, and he enters a
listening booth.
Since the discoteca was estab-
lished in 1941 its patrons have
increased steadily. Last year
some 15,000 Cariocas played
more than 60,000 of their
favorites. Men heavily outnum-
ber women as music lovers in
the discoteca, the files show, and
favorite masters are Beethoven,
Straus, Chopin, Verdi, Tsch-
aikowsky.
The Bullet Also Had
A Nameplate On It
Grand Island, Neb. — During
the Yanks' headlong cleanup of
Germany, Pvt. Dale W. Hong-
sermeier caught a glimpse of a
house whose nameplate bore his
mother's maiden name.
Shortly afterward he was shot
in the shoulder. An exchange of
letters with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Hongsermeier of
Grand Island, established that
he was wounded in action near
his mother'  birthplace.
Constructed of all metal throughout and equip-
ped with heavy duty springs the new Trail-Truck is
sturdy enough to haul any load. The deep bed is
built for a stock-rack addition. Patented safety-hitch
that can be attached to your car or tractor in a
minute's tine.
asalag
Equipped with New. U. S. Royal Tires and Tubes
this trail-truck requires no priority or certificate.
Priced at only $195.00 Complete, you can pay
as little as one-third down and the rest in one year.
Last Well Tire Rebuilders
211 N. HARRISON BEESLEY BLDG.
TEL. 559 PRINCETON, KY.
There are 70,000 denists in the
U.S.A., of whom 22,000 are in
the armed services.
Here fa a pleasant way to overcome
loose plate dlecornforL FASTEETH. as
improved powder, sprinkled on upper
and lower plates holds them firmer so
that they feel more comfortable. No
gummy. gooey, pasty taste or feeling.
It's alkaline (non-acid). Does not sogr.
Checks "plate odor" (denture breath)
Get TA WERTH today at any drug store.
Thousands say famous doctor's
discovery gives blessed relief from
irritation of the bladder caased by
excess acidity in the urine
'Any suffer needlessly from leackacLes,
run-down feeling from exe••• acidity in
the urine? Just try DR. KILMER'S
SWAMP ROOT, the renowned herbal
medicine. SWAIM' ROOT act• fast on the
kidneys to promote the flow of urine end
relieve troublesome mess acidity. Origi-
rally_ crested by • practising Physician.
Dr. Kilmer's is • carefully blended combi-
nation of IS herbs, roots, vegetables, bal-
sams. Absolutely nothing harsh or habit-
forming In this pure, •cientific prepara-
tion. Just good Ingredients that quickly
act on th• kidneys to Inc eeeee the flow of
urine and ease the uncomfortable symp-
toms of bladder Irritation.
Send for free, prepaid sample TODAY!
Like th do of others you'll be glad
that you did Send name and address to
Department B, Kilmer & Co., Inc., Boa
1255, Stamford, Conn. Offer limited. &ad
at once. All druggisis sell Swam. Root.
"I Feel Better Than In Years
And Have No Difficulty
In Looking After My
Business," States Mrs.
Fannon. Can Eat Anything
Now; Sleeps Restfully.
Among the thousands of hap-
py men and women praising Re-
tonga for the relief this noted
medicine gave them are scores
of business women. Among the
latest is Mrs. M. A. Fannon, well
known resident of 407 N. Main
St., Harlan, Ky., and proprietor
of a prosperous upholstery busi-
ness.
"I have had my share of dis-
tress • from nervous indigestion,
poor appetite, nervousness and
sluggish elimination", at at es
Mrs. Fannon. "Practically any-
thing I ate would torture me
with gas pains and a tecrible
stuffy feeling. I felt so nervous
and restless I dreaded going to
bed for it took me an hour or
more to get to sleep. I was forc-
ed to use some kind of laxative
practically every day. I felt so
bad it was difficult for me to
look after my business.
"The relief Retonga gave me
was far beyond my expectations.
I rest well at night and enjoy
every meal without distress. My
nerves are now steady, and even
the sluggish elimination has
been relieved. I have no diffi-
culty in looking after my busi-
ness now. Retonga is grand."
Retonga is ihtended to relieve
distress, due to Vitamin B-1 de-
ficiency, constipation, insuff
cient flow of digestive juices in
the stomach, and loss of appetite.
Accept no substitute. Retonga
may be obtained at Dawson's
Drug Store. 
—(Adv.)
Dental colleges graduate 1,700 dentists each year.
hance Aug.
 4
BEDFORD McCHESNEY
Democratic Candidate For
SIIIEIRIFF
Democrats Nominate A New Man Who Can
Brown and White
addle Oxford
Finkel's Fair Store
•4.,
Pa.. Eight
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Canadians Train
At Breckinridge
28,000 Volunteers Will
Wear Own Uniforms,
Use US Equipment
Washington—A Canadian vol-
unteer force destined for the
Pacific war will arrive at Camp
Breckinridge, early in September
for training, Maj. Gen. B. M.
Hoffmeister has announced.
The 38-year-old officer, com-
mander of the 5th Canadian Ar-
mored Division and veteran of
more than 4 years of fighting
in Europe, will lead the battle-
wise Canadian force against the
Japanese.
Hoffmeister told a news confer-
ence at the War Department that
approximately 28,000 Canadian
veterans in Europe already have
volunteered for Pacific service
and that the number is increas-
ing daily. Reports from Canada
have set the size of the group at
approximately 30,000.
The force will wear Canadian
uniforms but will use American
equipment and receive their food
supplies from United States
sources. All the equipment and
food will be paid for by Canada,
Hoffmeister said.
Masonic Meeting
Clinton Lodge No. 82 will hold
a called meeting 7:30 Thursday
evening, June 28th., 1945 to con-
fer the First Degree. Brethern
take notice.
Ira C. Glover, Master
G. W. Towery, Secretary.
Maps Show Farmers
The Lay Of The Land
(by Associated Press)
Washington — Low-Inc ome
families in Michigan are turning
to maps for help in farming,
says the Farm Security admini-
stration.
Detailed maps prepared in
each of Michigan's counties
show the type and quality of
land, its adaptability to various
crops, available markets, loca-
tions of good roads, schools and
churches, and other vital facts.
FSA says many farm families
who were about to give up in
discouragement discovered, by
use of the maps, that they were
not getting the most out of their
land.
City Tax Revenue
About $20,000
The City's anticipated tax
revenue for 1945 approximates
$20,000, including franchise tax-
es, as revealed by the tax books
now in the collector's office.
A 20 percent discount is allow-
ed on all 1945 taxes paid by July
20, and a report to the Council
Monday showed taxpayers are
taking advantage of the dis-
count, several tax receipts hav-
ing been issued.
Approval was given issual of
a voucher authorizing the dis-
bursement of $1,032.50 out of
the sinking fund in payment of
semi-annual interest charges due
July 1, on $59,000 worth of
water-works bonds.
- Vote For -
BEN YANDELL
For SHERIFF
Subject to the Republican Primary, Saturday, Aug. 4, 1945
Your Vote and Influence Will Be Appreciated.
FANCY STATIONERY
NOTES AIR MAIL
INFORMALS COLORS
•
Monogrammed in Gold or Silver
or
Three-Line Name and Address
at small additional charge
3 Day Service
•
COUNETTEN
STATIONERS
HOPKINSVILLE
WHEAT!
We will be unable to see all the
wheat growers in Caldwell and ad-
joining counties under present travel
restrictions.
But, we will be in the Market again
this year for your wheat.
Will pay market price, as we did
last year. Also sacks furnished FREE
FOR 30 days.
BE SURE TO HARVEST
YOUR WHEAT DRY!
Dry wheat tests higher, which
means higher price for YOU.
*
._,allicgTON MILLS
Don't Let
Caldwell County
DOWN!
Only $14,818 Needed To
Reach Our E-Bond Quota!
This county never has failed to do its full part in all Home
Front, War Winning Jobs.
Buy E-Itonds Now
Or We Will Fail This Time
Your Purchases Must Be Made By
TUESDAY, JULY 3
To Count On Our Quota.
DON'T DELAY - BUY TODAY!
T/Sgt. James W. Russell
Wins Combat Award
T/Sgt. James W. Russell,
whose wife, Mrs. Ola Russell,
resides at 209 Darby street, was
recently awarded the Combat
infantryman's Badge for satis-
factory performance against the
enemy. He also received two
bronze stars for the campaigns
of Germany and Northern
France.
• • •
C. A. Williams Promoted
By Navy In S. Pacific
C. A. Williams, son of Mr. and
Mrs. N. G. Williams, Princeton,
Route 3, has advanced to
machinist's mate, third class,
USNR. Williams has served on
this carrier more than a year
and seen action in task force
strikes against the Philippines,
Formosa, Palau and Okinawa.
Masonic' Meeting
Clinton Lodge No. 82 will hold.
a called meeting 7:30 Friday
evening, June 29th., 1945 to con-
fer the Third Degree. Brothers
take notice.
Ira C. Glover, Master
G. W. Towery, Secretary.
CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED: Private room, with o
without lodging, week days, by
young lady. Call 50.
FOR FROZEN FOOD LOCKE
rentals, Caldwell County
Locker Plant, see—J. E. or K
R. Ctmunins, Telephone 44
RADIO SERVICE-3 doors eas
of hospital. Bill Mick. 7tp
FOR SALE—Kentucky certifl
103 hybrid seed corn. Deanhil
Farm, Fredonia, Ky. Phone
42-J. • tfc
OUTBOARD MOTORS-5 H. P
outboard motors may be order
ed by most Individuals wher
they are to be used for bust
nese purposes. Write us, givin
your occupation and use
motor, for full particulars.
Montgomery Ward & Co, Hop
kinseAllak
FREE—If Excess acid causes yo
pains of Stomach Ulcers, In
digestion, Heartburns, Belch
ing, Bloating, Nausea, Ga
Pains, get free sample, Udg
at Dawson Drug Store. 10 tp
WANTED—Girl office worker
Must be able to do typing
Apply at off Lee, Merchan
Service Line. lie
FOR SALE: Peaches. Cllft Broth
em, Crider, Ky. it
PERMANENT POSITION
for redid serviceman. For per
ticuirrs see D. IC. Russell a
Mich.
Pvt. Cleaton B. Haile
At Camp Wolters, Tex..
Pvt. Lleaton B. Haile, 25,, son
of Mrs. Imogene Haile,' Cerulean
Springs, Route 2, has arrived at
Camp Wolters, Tex., for basic
training.
• • •
Pfc. Thomas M. Boaz
With 32nd Infantry
Pfc. Thomas M. Boaz, Prince-
ton, Route 3, is a member of the
32nd Infantry Division starting
his fourth year overseas. He has
fought at Buna, Saidor,• Aitape,
Morotai, Leyte and Luzon.
• • •
Hugh Lynn Jacob, USN,
Home From Eastern Base
Hugh Lynn Jacob, USN, is on
furlough visiting his mother,
Mrs. Ruth Jacob and sister,
Dixie Lois Jacob. He will re-
port to a naval base in Conn.
• • •
Vitas D. Mitchell
Wins Army Discharge
T/5 \Was D. Mitchell, Prince-
ton, Route 3, was one of the Ken-
tucky men discharged last week
at Camp Atterbury, under the
Army's new point system.
• • •
Lieut. Edward Brown Is
Enroute Home From England
First Lieut. Edward Brown has
notified his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Brown, that he is en-
route home from England, where
he has been stationed the last
18 months. Lieutenant Brown was
formerly employed in Detroit,
Pvt. William C. Laverty
Home On Furlough
Pvt. William C. Laverty,
Bergstrom Field, Austin, Tex.,
is on furlough visiting his
mother, Mrs. Roberta C. Laverty,
and family, E. Main street.
• • •
Robert 0. Butler On
Battleship In Pacific
Robert 0. Butter, 19, seaman,
second slass, USNR, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Butler, Cobb,
Route 2, has completed a year of
duty aboard a battleship in the
Pacific. He has helped bombard
Saipan, Tinian, Guam, Leyte,
Mindoro, Lingayen Gulf and
Okinawa. Butler attended Blue
Springs School and worked on
his father's farm near Cobb. He
entered the Navy in February,
1944.
. • •
Gets Key Of Honor
Mattie Bridges (colored) has
been presented the navy Key
of Honor, merited by Wm. A.
Bridges, CK3/C.
Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.
Tobacco
HAIL
INSURANCE!
Now is the time to insure your, tobacco
against damage by wind and hail—
Limits on Burley—up ta,,  $300.00 per acre
Limits on Dark—up to $150.00 per acre
Rates — 4%
This protection will not cost you any more
to insure now than if you wait until near harvest-
ing time — Insure now and receive full value
for your money.
JOHN E.YOUNG
Insurance ney
1111 1.1111 1111r
A Shot Of Oil
New York—An extra drop of
oil the size of a pin-head can
spoil the efficiency of a $12,000
torpedo, according to Carl G.
Preis, general manager of the
American Can Company's Amer-
torp plants. The course of the
torpedoes is' directed by gyro-
scopes, so delicately adjusted
they are oiled with hypodermic
needles.
More Fish Poles
(By Associated Preen)
Rio de Janeiro—Brazil hopes
to develop its vast, wild-growing
jungle bamboo for the United
States market. With numberless
miles of bamboo growing thick-
ly and to tremendous size. Brazil
is closely following United
States experiments in the use
af bamboo in such industries as
paper manufacture.
Thursda June 28, 1943
Ranking Room Mii:11e1
Annopolis, Md. — Vice.
William Lowndes C
chief supply officer got
whole Pacific under Adm.
ter W. Nimitz, and Vice. 
AubreyWray Fitch, gir
mander of the South Pacific,
said to be the only roornmato
the history of the U. S. x
Academy who both hearrne
admirals.
At KEACH'S in Hopkinsville
Our Store Will Be
CLOSED
Each Wednesday Afternoon
At 12 O'Clock
During July and August
KEACH FURNITURE STORE
RECAP NOW
FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW!
Can a tire be recapped more than once?
Can a synthetic tire be recapped?
Can a synthetic tire be vulcanized?
' Can a large hole in a synthetic tube be vul-
canized?
Can a tire that has a large hole in it, be vul-
2anized, than recapped? S!
PROTECT YOUR TIRES NOW---AND RECAP WITH
The BEST RUBBER AVAILABLE!
600x16 .... $6.70 550x17 . . . $6.55 500x19 . $6.05
Other sizes in proportion.
Tubes, Batteries, Refiners, Boots.
We are synthetic experts. - Phone 559.
LASTWELL TIRE REBUILDERS
(Opposite Hitch Rack)
211 N. Harrison St.
Frank Laswell, Owner
Beasley Bldg.
.11101AMAAAAAAAAAAA/~^AAAAAAAN
I.
WRISLEY'S OLIV-ILO SOAP
The soap with the lotion-like lather. A fine soap made from Coco-Olne and other
fine oils. Will please you and keep you coming back for more. Low in prices, er
cellent in quality. Oliv-ilo Toilet Soap cake 6c, 2 cakes 11c.
Marshmallow Puff
CAKES bulk lb. 23f
Oxford Creme Sandwich
COOKIES bulk lb. 20f
Seaisweet — requires no points
ORANGE JUICE 46 oz. can 45(
Giant Puffed
WHEAT lg. 8 oz. pkg. 8(
Post
RAISIN BRAN 10 oz. pkg. 10(
Webster's 19(TOMATO JUICE 2 cans
(to points for 2 No. 2 cans)
Dromedary (just add water) mi
GINGER BREAD MIX pkg. Lt4
Morgan's
APPLE JUICE qt. btl.
Tex-sun
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE No. 2 can 13(
MacGowan's
HOT SAUCE 6 oz. btl.
Jefferson Island Hexagon
TABLE SALT 26 oz. pkg.
(5 pkgs. 20c)
Penn Had Motor Oil, 100% pure
Pennsylvania Oil,
10 qt. can $1.95 5 gal. can P.
White Monday Extra fine for icedtea
LAUNDRY BLEACH qt. btl. 10ft 
 
T & T TEA 7/4 lb. pkg.
Everything for canning or making Jelly or preserves, including sugar, Cent'
Pen-id, Jellum, etc. Can them while you can. Fine for next winter.
Glass jars, jar rings (red or black) jar lids (1 and 2 piece), spices
_ — 
-
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Fresh ripe
TOMATOES
Michigan
CELERY (crisp large stalks) 174(
Head
LETTUCE solid 5 a0141-. -saia. 10(
Georgia Freestone
PEACHES 2 lbs. 29(
1 Ca Sun Kist
lb. 1.4 LEMONS lg. size doz.
CANTALOUPES lb. 1
Georgia
15(
Fresh
CALIFORNIA PLUMS
NEW POTATOES
lb.
lb.
More for your Money all the time.
RED FRONT
CASH & CARRY STORES
35(
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